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The withholding; of truth Is sometimes a 

worse deception than a direct misstatement.

—Lord Napier ( H h e  P a m p a  S a l l y  N e w s
WEATHER

TOP O’ TEXAS — Partly Cloudy and «*" 
tinned warm through tomorrow. Scattered 
afternoon and evening thundershower*.
Liw tonight, M, high tomorrow ,98.
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Johnson Leads M ove
Delay Rights' Bill

Federal
Agencies
Bankrupt?

News Of Gnus EtoJKltOWldlld, 11(6
Behind The Scenes]^g| Jq rJ|gy

All Winter'
REAL TEAMWORK

SOMERS, Iowa (UP) — Bane- 
ball manager Ed McNeil decided 
his aecond baseman needed a 
change. So he married her. Mc
Neil pilots the Cedar Valley High 
School girl's softball team.

FOR NEW BOYS CLUB
Building Inspector R W. Lane (seated) issues a building permit to Herman Jeter 
for the construction of the new Optimist Boys Club. The new structure is being 
financed through the Optimist sponsored ‘ ‘800 Club.’’ «~r ’ (News Photo)

Girls Wreck 
'Stolen' 
Automobile

♦ A report of a stolen car was re 
ceived by the police department, 
at 1;I0 p.m. yesterday and police 

.men discovered the car when they 
‘ answered a call to a wreck at 1:50 
p.m. yesterday

The car, a ISM Chevrolet own
ed by E F. Collins. 325 Dwight, 
was reported t<> have  been taken 
from the swimming pool A eon, 
had driven the car to the pool and

At City Commission

Brook Resigns 
City Manager

As

IXkOK MA. NO HAMM
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP) -  Dis

tance swimmer Jo«e Oovtinaa
swam a mile and a quarter down United Prea. Staff Correspondent ^  Rlvar „  mln.

WASHINGTON (UP) — 'Die De- utea Monday while training for

By RAYMOND I.AHR

By DAYTON MOORE 
United Press Staff Correspondent

Infant Saved After 
Falling Down Pipe

ANDERSON, S.C. (UPi — Well drill a 36-inch-wtde hole beside 
drillers using the method whv'h the pipe to a 40-foot depth.
saved Benny Hooper rescued 17 
month-old Yvonne Beasley Mon 
day night four hours and 10 min-

WASHINGTON (UP) —  ute* after she had fallen S3 feet

Williarp F. Knowland said

fenae Department will be out of 
money by Thursday. Other federal 
agencies will be penniless. The

his planned 300 - mile river swim 
Obeervers weren't particularly im
pressed by the time until they

agency that helps small business  ̂discovered how he did It. Oort I 
firms will be out of business. na* swims with hands and feet 

That it. unless the Senate tern- tied, 
porarlly sidetracks its civil rights

By FRED M. PARKER 
Panipa News staff Writer

bids on radio equipment for the

7.00 ONU NEW 
CHICAGO (UP) — No gnus is 

bad newt. So said the Brookfield 
Zoo Monday, as it announced 
with parental pride that a new

debate, now in ite fourth week 
Senate DemocraUc Leader Lyn

don B. Johnson plans to seek 
agreement soon — possibly Wed
nesday — to put the civil righti
bill aside for e day or two to gnu is in the soo. 
handle other pressing business 
There could be a atiff battle over 
sidetracking the touchy Issue that 
appears finally headed for a show-

o. in U.. Q o e s  | n t 0

The House AppropriaUons Com- 
meantime scheduled e

Then Vaughn (Redi Roberts, the 
most insistent of numerous volun
teers, was lowered into the new 
well. He broke through the terra 
cotta wall just below Yvonne and 

blue-1 pulled her down into his arms
Mrs. Lenora Beasley, 2*. said

| lushed to a hospital. Doctors said j th 
she suffered from bruises and he

GOP forceR are ready to stay 
in session all winter if neces
sary to pass an effective
civil rights bill. into the side of a covered terra

will I cotta well stopped the" child's

Like 7-year-old Benny, blue-
eyed, brown-haired Yvonne was
rushed to a hospital Doctors said
she suffered from bruises and
exposure. derson and were unaware that an 

Fire Chief Bailey Maddox, who old wash tub turned upside down 
directed the rescue, said an “ el-1 in their backyard covered the ex
bow" angle leading the Iron pipe posed, treacherous pipe

The Defense Department
Rescue Near Midnight

Most of the throng which gath-

Essary Suit

be out of money bv Thursday. So j  plunge, otherwise “ she would have ered >t the gpot during the drill-
will some other federal agencies, kept go(ng and drowned.”  mg under f l o o d  l i g - h t s  got no

Johnson plans to ask the Sen- The fire department rescue and g||mpae 0f Yvonne when she wan 
ate Wedneeday or Thursday to salvage truck, arrived Ilrst and lifted from the rescue shaft at
drop debate temporarily on civil quickly lowered an oxygen hose 11,40 p.m. e.d.t., Mr*. Beasley

, rights. GOP Senate leader Wil- that doctors credited with keeping gaid
| liana F. Knowland said he would {Yvonne alive In another striking,
‘ agree But 
block the move

Johnson's announcement came

a single vote could .parallel to Benny's famous rescue 8j,e wa8 asked.
"What was Yvone wearing,11

“ Nothing.”
“ I hate to say this,’* Mrs. Bean- 

ley laughed, "but I was going to

fne department. The city in adver- jmittee 
t 11 \ Manager Fred Brook notl- Using for bids on one atation meeting today to approve another 

fled the City C ominMIoB t h i s  transmitter - receiver, two remote stopgap measure to provide funde

his permission
At 1:50 p.m. the pollen depart

ment received n tall on a tion become effected by Sept. 1. j  Tractor - Ditcher
In making the resignation he The requent for a bid date for

Second Day
The 150.000 damage suit brought 

Essary and other*

last May at Manorville, N Y 
Shortly afterward two physi- 

ta GOP forces believed they were'clans arrived and administered 
near a victory. They were report- the oxygen from a cylinder on the change her. I left her with Rich-
ed to think they have enough truck during the drilling. 8rd David, he'll be 3 in Septem-

After a bulldozer had scooped ber_ and had gone to the house
fulilely at the earth beside the wjth her panties in my pocket."

| votes to kill th* jury trial amend 
I ment to th* civil rights bill

reported that It was taken without ,n,(ri1|ng that he un« resigning units for the sub - stations and for agencies who** regular ap Ruel 8
from his poeitiun with th* city. eight mobile units for th# vehicle* propi iations still have not been against C. M. Keller Ti ticking Co■ ■ 1m Ik* Jaaltl ni f 'o I' I I G1 li'ueo ru

Moreover, President Eisenhower:pipe, Maddox a*id, Eugene Bobo
volunteer "He came in t rying hi* facew .s reported ready to begin tele- Jr.. Bill Hughes and WM whJu. h# WM fhak,ng „ nd

(See Johnson. Page 1) helpers used Bobo’s machinery to

He requested that the resigna- of th# department.

on Harvester, 10« feet west

passed A similar measure was ‘c the death of Carroll F Eaeary.
adopted at the end of June. ‘n«> lu  »«co" d d*X tod»>'

It permitted th# agencies to in District Court.I . , in niHKing in* ne liie reouest for * old u itl for ^  ucimiucu u*»w *v . , ., . ..
Powell. When the officers arrived M  thjll lt ( th„ „.,|Kna the purcha88 „f a tractor - ditch- »P*nd through July, first month T'1» ,ult ** * *
they discovered that th* car re l|o|1) l8 ( interest of the » r for the watgr department was of the new fiscal year, at th e ," '* tl*r* ■ched“ e< V *1 b,y^ U
p o r ,^  stolen from the swimming fJt) ^  £ £  T h. m a c h o s  needed for rat. fc .y  w .r . ...owed to spend^T thi. w ^k  before DisUict Judge

j girl, w e *  riding In the' H* *I*° reported that he did notl digging ditch*# for the installation laat year, 
nd two of them were Injui Plan on leaving Pampa and that of water meters. It wa» reported Since the Senate began debating

ed' The two Injured girl* were ta he hoped to secure a position with! that at present th# work is being the civil rights bill July 8 none
ken to Highland General Hospital! * loca* f|rm *nd continue to make done by a local contractor and{0{ the unfinished money bills has

-  t>- —— i“ “ * that this arrangement has limits- moved in that chamber. Senate
leaders "want to lay th# rightsfor treatment They were Patsy 

Moss and Pat 81ms.

War Bride Held 
On Bigamy Charge

ttoning the girls In 
time of the wreck.

The commission accepted t h # tions.
Officers were” continuing the in- resignation but did not take any j, W88 d(,rld*d that the new ma measure aside briefly to handle 

vestigatlon today to determine if further action. chin# wouW ^  lnc|udad tn lha relatively non . controversial m « h ,M
th. car was stolen .nd were ques »  >• not known who will replace department' ,ur#B ,n °** » ccumul,t#<1 backlog.'

the car at the Brook as city manager after Sept bud**t o( w ,t*r department | include compromise ver-
,*• : ,or next UP°n leerolng this. ^  ^  and Agriculture

-------- I Zoning Change Fred Brook, city manager, re- Department appropriations as ap-
Th# changing in the zoning «f tb ,f work on th# budget, proved by Houa# • Senate con-

disclosed that th* requests f o r  lersnci committee*, and a bill ex 
(See Brook, Page 2)

Lewis M. Goodrich.
Th# Essary youth was crushed 

to death September 24. l95g, while 1 
working on # gin pole truck 20 k l  PASO (UPi — A war bride to eliminate one comer of the 
miles west of Pampa. He was em-;with five children and two hus- marital triangle and that the ser

geant failed to fire only because 
the major agreed to give his wife 

die time of the accident. The E .'as her first spouse accused her a divorce.

ployed by th# F. W. A. Drilling hands was held in lieu of 12,500 
Cb. which wa. removing s rig at bond today on a bigamy charge

Boys Body 
Found In 
Thicket

• WHITMAN, Mass. (UP) — A

lot 5. block N. of the Son* - Me- 
; Coy addition was discussed by the 
commissioners this morning in a 
meeting held in the conference 
room of the Chamber of Com
merce. Th* change In meeting pla
ces was made so that the CRMWA 

1 election could be held In the City 
Commission Room.

Oil Cutback 
Is Not Enough 
Says Daniels

three-year-old boy misstng from dl^ uiak>n s u it e d  from th*
hi. home for five t m r * * > « *  dacllllon of ^  Board
Monday night In * th# lot tn question would not be

• skull fractured. A bloody 10-pound ^  fn>m res(dlntlal com.
rock apparently used by hi. •> * , ,  ^  dec,Rlon of th<f ^  {
Ucker wa. found nearby^ 1 waa made ^  Jul 25 after reli. '

H* wan found only *lx vn ilas . . 4 .. 3 4 4 . . . .  __ ,
from where tw0 voun, brother. J " ' *  th* * re« . AUSTIN <UP’ “  A propoaed
were knifed to death and burned ch“ » ta«  °*  “ ** “ nin^ of th» lot-| voluntary reduction of 10 per cent | 
bv * sexual p.vropath on Friday.! Th* change In zoning must be jin petroleum Imports Is notl 

Little Richard Doherty Jr., who, made to allow for the widening of enough, according to Gov. Price 
vanished from his yard Monday Alcock a . part of the Hobart 
afternoon was discovered face Street underpass project. In order 
down in a briar patch. He had s widen the street a service sta- 
four inch gash on the back of hi* tion must be tom down and a new 
head and police said hla body was on# built farther back from the 
covered with bruises. present afreet In order to change

* The child waa taken tfl Brockton; the station an apartment house 
Hospital where doctors said his must be moved from the lot it oc-

ruples next to the station to the datory restrictions by the Prasi 
tot to th# south of th# apartment dent without further delay," Dan

(tending th* life of th* small bus
iness administration.

Even If the two compromise 
bills were approved by th# Sen
ate, stopgap spending authority 
still would b# needed for th* for
eign aid program, th# Atomic 
Energy Commission and other 
agencies still awaiting regular ap
propriations.

Keller Trucking Co. had t h e of plotting his murder, 
contract to haul equipment and as- Mrs. Eileen Stuart, 29. admitted 
slst tn dismantling th* rig. 1 she had wed Air Force Sgt. 1-C

According to teattmqny, Essary Allen Ixiuls Wille last July 20 with- 
was on a truck when the gin pole out divorcing MaJ. Charles C. 
fell and crushed him. The court Stuart Jr., whom she wed in 1949. 
convened for further hearing at 111 Stuart charged his English-born 
this morning. wife had urged Will# to shoot him

Two Killed In 
Car Wreck

Confession Signed 
In Sheppard Case

told me she fell into a hole. I 
thought they had dug a little hole 
and she had skinned her leg or 
something.

" I  happened to paes by the 
opening the pipe came about four 
inches above tha ground — and 
heard her cry. But if it hadn't 
been for him I never would hav# 
known she wa* in there."

Armas Rites 
Set For Today

DELAND. Fla 
torney* obtained a signed mur
der confession from a Florida 
convict today which they will us# 
to try to free Dr. Samuel Shep
pard from a life prison sentence

Mr*. Stuart denied that Wille 
had held a gun on Stuart until 
the first husband wrote and signed 
an agreement to okay the divorce.,
The agreement wa* written with GUATEMALA CITY (UPi — A 
eyebrow pencil on scrap* of gro state funeral today put a final
eery wrapping paper. period to the meteoric career of

Mrs. Stuart said her first hus- President Carlo* Castillo Armas, 
band agreed to the divorce after .who rose from obscurity to fame 
she told him she was two months to death In three short years, 
pregnant with Wille s child and A pontifical mas* for th# as*a»- 
that Stuart would be welcome to , mated President's soul was cele- 
keep their five children. brated in the Cathedral here this

Stuart said the romance between morning. Hia body was buried In
his wife and Sgt Will# grew when Ute general cemetery, 
he (Stuart) was away from his’ Maj. John Eisenhower, son of 
regular post at Biggs Air Force America's president, represented 
Base here for an extended time hi* father at Castillo's funeral. He 

(U P)—Two at- for Cleveland, Ohio, hoping the;Mra gtuart said she met Will# al expressed hi* parent*' sympathy

Daniel
Daniel said Monday the propo

sal by President Eisenhower'*' Mrs Tommy Brown, daughter 
study committee is “ a atep in the of Ken Bennett, former employee
right direction, but the step ta not of the Pampa Dally New* and C a m  G f i O T Q C  I s
firm enough and do«* not go a* Radio Station KPDN, and h e r :  • 9
far as is necessary." husband were killed st approxl

"The time has com# for man- mately 7:30 p. m. on a farm- to

confession by Donald J. Wedler 
will give them a legal way to 
reopen the celebrated case.

The two attorneys would not
. . .  1#. 4 th*‘ r "* Xt „ T V* lh.U !c « «  *t the time he married her' presidential guard on F r i d a y ,

for th. • * wi,# Corrigan sa.d he P an, to m N.M., an E, PaTO barely 37 month, after he had led
The attorneys. William Corrigan j ca|| a conference of all attorneys 

and Fred Garmone, left
to plan th* legal strategy

condition was poor. 
i  In Brockton Dlatrict Court Mon

day Raymond F. Ohlson, 20, waa 
held without ball for the slaying 
of John Logan. 12 and his brother, 
Edward, 11. both of Stoughton.

Their stabbed and burned bodies 
were found In a Brockton park 
Friday and Ohlaon has admitted 
the murders, according to police. 
The pallid faced, aideburned youth 
entered a mandatory plea of Inno
cent and the case was continued 
to Aug. 8.

* F.leC. motors sale* and service. 
MO 4-3711. 4no. T. King ti Sons.

(Adv.)

house. The lot that the apartment ' tel said, 
houa* must be moved to t* the olln Culberson, chairman of th# 
one under fire from the property oil - regulating Texa* Railroad 
owner*. {Commission, said "No voluntary

The commission reported that it p]an |,as ever worked and there is
Is a necessity to move the apart 
ment house and ordered that a 
public hearing for the changing of 
the zoning of the lot be held at 10 
a m. on August 21. Under t h e  
laws of Texas the City Commis

'Definitely Worse'

the base non - commissioned of- to the slain President'* widow, 
firers’ club and had dated him’ Odilia.
often. Castillo was shot down by a

Willie thought she was a divor- Communist who had infiltrated his 
rri#

Anapra, N.M., an E|
„  . t J „  „ , . ,  suburb, last Julv 20, Mrs Stuart *n » rmy refugees to victoryDelana connected with Dr. Sam s defense against the regime of pro*Red

they . . . President Jacobo Arbenz.
hop# will free the Cleveland When he learned of her mar The killar, Romeo Vaaquez 8an-
oateopath » « « r  M .j Stuart a returm commllted , uic id7  minutes__ * no ' ,

Wedler described In a 3*y page 
i statement prepared by th# attor-| 
neya how he clubbed Marilyn

the sergeant got leave and 
Mra. Stuart went to the home of 
hi* parents in Wsring, Tex., to

after he 
President.

had assassinated th*

The head on collision occurred Sen waiter F. George, hia heart Jmarket road near Spearman. , VIENNA. Ga. <UPl -  Former, |o T . 'w u  iobU‘ "  * '°*n ,in#nre h*r d‘ a | A .  |
. ,Tht statement waa prepared from *UI L O C 3  I \ 3 | T l

worse since ‘ h* |nformaU<>n th# „ torn*y* ob s « ‘*rt ht‘« d«‘d wt‘ h *
past weekend, today wa* reported julned )n >n lnte^ ,jew wjth Wedler. , eiephonR rail to the se rg e a n ts - ,  a a
"definitely getting worse tnd his !v(ondav father, who sent th# pair packing | | | |^

as the Browns, with their 9-month 
old baby, were driving to their 
home with Brown's cousin a n d  
wife, of Guymon. Okl*. The sta
tion wagon in which they were ri
ding collided with a pickup truck 
driven by Glenn Bennett.

Mr. and Mr*. Brown were kill
ed and their cousin's wife receiv-

every logical reason why the vol
untary plan will break down. Sel
fish interest will dictate this re
sult."

Daniel said the proposed 10 perled a broken back. She la now In 
cent reduction "la not enough to'an Amarillo hospital. Brown's cou- 

sion ran overrule the decisions of!give the relief necessary. Texas sin, Bennett, and the baby receiv- 
the Zoning Board after holding a production has been cut to 13 day*led injuries, but the baby has been 
public hearing. .  {per month. Why shouldn't foreign dismissed from the hospital.

Th* commissioners set August imports bear a more realistic re- The Brown's have two other 
20 at 10 a m. for th# opening of 'ductlon than 10 per cent?" children, ages 3 and 5 ypara old.

ailment grown

outlook "very grave." back to El Paso, the major said
Th# former Democratic dean of The convict signed with the lig- They awakened him about 3 a.m a * j

nature, Donald J. Wedler, ,R er j Saturday and threshed the matterthe Senate whom President Eisen
hower appointed hla personal am
bassador to NATO waa being ad
ministered oxygen at Interval* 24 
hours a day, phyaiclan# reported.

Dr. J. Willi* Hurat, a heart apt- 
ciallst who is chairman of th* de
partment of medicine at Emory 
University In Atlanta, rushed to 
George's home Monday and spent 
th* night at hla bedside.

Slayer’s Clemency Decision Due Today
By RAYMOND R. COFFEY 

United Press Staff Correspondent
SPRINGFIELD. HI. (UP) — 

Nathan Leopold, the rich and bril
liant ro'lege boy who 33 years ago 
helped murder Bobby Franks in 
th* "crime of th* century," get, 
the answer today on his appeal 
for executive clemency from 
Uov. William C, Stratton

handed to reporter* In the gov
ernor', office here, Statevllle Pri,- 
on Warden Joaeph E Hagen will 
learn It, content, by telephone 
and will relay the decision to I^o- 
pold, now 52, who suffer, from 
diabetes and a heart ailment.

Stratton can grant Leopold's ap
peal for a reduction of hla R5 year 
sentence to 64 yeers—which would

 ̂ The governor w i l l  announce free him, with time off for good 
aomettmc after noon hi* decision behavior, on Dec. 10.

the secret recommendation pre
sented to him on the case by the 
state pardon and parols board last 
week.

on thrill slayer I^eopold's plea for 
“ the mercy I did not show" In 
th# form of freedom before Christ
ina#.

Just be fora tha announcement la

Ixieb Slain In Prison
Or he esn deny the appeal, or I11 ,M*-

Judge John Caverly, who sen
tenced Leopold and Richard I.oeb, 
hla partnar in. th* notorious slay
ing of the Franks boy in Chicago 
In 1924. said then it waa hia Inten
tion that they should die in prison.

Ixieb did that, the victim of an- 
; other prisoner's raaor In a priaon from th,  M etric chair

commuted hla 99-year aentenca to 
85 years.

Leopold waa 19 and l>oeb II 
on May 21, 1924 when they lured 
their 14-year-old victim into an 
automobile, killed him and threw 
hia body into a Culvert.

ted their “ perfect" crime for sev
eral weeks before carrying it out 
for a “ thrill.”

"M y motive," Leopold said tn 
hla clemency petition ws* to 
“ demonstrate my willingness , to 
undertake what (Loebl had tha

had read the confession and also ouj unm, when Stuart still refused 
after It wa* read to him before' t0 grant „ djVOrc«. Wille pulled a 
witnesses from the state attor- revolver.
ney s office and the sheriff ■ of- «.j promised them anything.

everything then." the major said. 
Corrigan said he would drive He signed the divorce agreement 

back to Cleveland but said Gar- at gunpoint, he said, quoting Mrs.
Stuart a* urging Wille to shoot 
him.

mon* would leave from nearby 
Daytona Beach by airplane this 
afternoon and should be back tn
Cleveland late tonight. C I » a  T . n e L  T a

Gov. C. William O’Netll of Ohio r l T e  I T U C K  I O
Monday .n Oo.un.bn. th .t <h. Q g  D e m o n s t r a t e d

controversial Wedler confession, |
already discounted as a "hoax" The final demonstration of 
by Utrae Ohio offtciata, was a 
“ closed book'' as far as he wa, 
concamed.

Mystery writer Erl# S t a n l e y  
Gardner was meeting in lx*  An
geles today with officials of tha 
Court of Last Resort, which has 
helped create interest in Wedler',
•tory.

Miss Barbara Epps. 15. daughter 
of Mr. and Mr*. Louis Epps. 1909 
Duncan, was reported In g o o d  
condition this morning by hospital 
attendants, after receiving a slight 
concussion in last night's Kid Pony 
Show practice.

Mis* Epps, who is # member of 
the Top o' Texas Girts' Riding 
Club, was practicing riding t h • 
barrels on the east side of the Top 
o ’ Texas rodeo grounds when th# 
accident, occurred.

The horse that she wa* riding 
naw aerial ladder truck of the fh'a ■ turned unexpectedly before he
department waj to have been reached the barrel he was to go
made at 1 :30 this afternoon at the around and therefore turned out
north end of Somerville. from under th* girl. Mtea Epps,

the ;

The demonstration was to have 
been conducted by Henry Ginn, 
engineer of the Seagrave C o m 
pany who delivered th* truck from 
the factory. He ha* been tn Paiu- 

i pa alnc* the truck waa delivered

not being ready for (he turn, land
ed on the side of her head. Sha
was rushed to Highland Genet at 
Hospital and did not regain con
sciousness u n t i l  approximately 
four hour, later.

D(\ Charles H. Ashby, who at-
The two muitderar* ware cap , nerve to undertake."  He did eo. 

tured when a pair of eyeglasses he said, because he "admired
found near the body waa traced | (Ix>*b» extravagantly." { Gardner said he and other and has been Instructing th# fire
to Leopold. Alao In hi* petition Leopold said member* of th# private orgartlsa men in th# operation of the lad tended the girl, said she should

Th# two youth* were spared "I earnestly beg you, gentlemen, tion, wanted to decide whether to der truck. be up and in fin* shape for tha
largely to show me the mercy I did not continue work on the rase. The 

of show." He said ha has had “ 12.000 court hs* already obtained fromthrough th* persuasiveness
Ginn reported today that he be- • rodeo. Aug 5-10 

lieved that the firemen could op
era!* th* truck satisfactory a n d If m cornea from a Ra ritwaragrant a lesser sentenr* reduction1 Rut I<eopold ha# been fighting their defense lawyer, th# famed day# to earry my guilt tn my Wedler a lie detector teat which, 

than thst asked by I>opold. for hla freedom since 1949 when j Clarence D#rrow. aoul 11.000 nights to be bitterly It wa, announced. Indicated he that he is leaving Tampa following Star*, w# have It. Lawta Bdwa.
Th# governor la not bound by | former Gov. Adlai E. Stavenaon, Th# two young killer* had plot-1 remorseful." . waa telling th# truth. today'* demonstration. 1 (Adv.)

T
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They’ll Do It Every T i m e ---------------  By Jimmy Hatlo
B lG D O M E  IS ,46’IN] >dNT/ EMPLOYEE

l w v iHg  4 M o u t s i d e  i n t e r e s t — -
LIKE RUTLEV, F’RlNSTAhlCE — •

So RUT QUIT MUSC-NlOW B lG D O M E  
IS EMTERT4IHMEMT CM4IRM4M FOR 
THE 4MHU4L COHVEHTION-LISTEN-

---------------- 'SZ'-V-. v  ~~ . NB

BROUGHT t o  MV ATTENTION 
THAT VOU PERFORM WITH A  
SMALL JA Z Z  BAND WEEK' ENDS 
AND SOMETIMES DUPING THE 
WEEK-BETTER MAKE UP VOUR 
MIND-DO YOU WANT TO WORK 
HERE OR BE AN ACTOR A 

MAN CAN’T SERVE TWO 
M A STE R S, y ’KNOW-

BlGDOME — I ’VE 
RETIRED PROM 
MUSIC-LIKE VOU 
SAID—MY PUTURE 

IS HERE— - I ’M 
CONCENTRATING 

ON MY JO B -

T ' J

?  £

PART OP VOURJOB.' GET 
YOUR COMBO TOGETHER- 
GET A PEW SOLOIST6 -A  

COMEDIAN OR TWO-TUEVU. 
GET A NICE MEAL OUT OF 
rT — VOU CAN PLAY POR 
DANCING /  TVIlSjS 4  

GREAT CHANCE POfl
' t o u t !

vi e .wau^ -  M-5- *

If> >» 7. K‘dt »WC. Wwft

•f

»«.y. Fw9V

Texas Hospitality Impresses 
British. Scholarship Students

By GWBN STARK 
Pampa New* Staff Writer

Tw0 20-year-old acholarahlp atu- 
dent* from the British Isles ■ ex
plained their appreciation for the 
“ friendlines* and hospitality" of 
the American people In an Inter
view here Sunday evening.

“ We would have never had the 
opportunity to do so many things 
If it hadn't been for the American 
kindness, especially the Jaycees," 
John Steele of Scotland commented 
with Rosalind Hitch of England in 
agreement!

Special Field*
The tw0 students came to the 

United States in September of 1936 
to attend a special training course 
In social economics. Rosalind, a 
graduate of the Condon School of 
Economics, is studying sociology 
In preparation t<* become a proba
tion officer. John, who has been 
woiking as a Scotland reform 
school housemaster, is studying so
ciology in preparation for a teach
ing field.

Rosalind was born in Brighton, 
England, and has a marked Eng
lish accent. She said that m o s t  
people thought it was unusual for 
her to want to be a probation of
ficer.

“ Mv lob will be working with aa  „  —  — i  {

Movie Star 
Libel Suit 
Begins Friday

HOLLYWOOD (UP) — Skeletons 
In the movie colony'e closets were 
expected to be revealed beginning 
Friday with the start of a parade 
of screen celebrities as witnesses 
In a criminal libel trial.

Two West Coast representatives 
of Confidential and Whisper mag- 
alines. Fred and Marjorie Meade, 
were to go on trial on libel and 
obscenity charge* Monday but the 
trial was delayed until Friday.

Their attorney ha* Indicated he 
would call a host of stara to teatl-: 
fy as to the truth of scandal stor
ies in the magaxine*. He and the 
trial could last atx months.

Superior Judge Herbert V. Walk
er refuaed Monday to allow the 
proaecution and defense attorneys 
to make a deal on the eaae to 
keep the movie peraonalitiea out of 
court.

Walker ruled that "no good rea-i 
aon haa been offarsd for diamiaaal 
of the charges sgainst the individ
ual defendants." Prosecutors and 
attorneys for the magazines had 
proposed that only the corporate 
defendants ba brought tp trial. 1

juvenile court and to see t h a t  
those who are on probation keep 
on the right path." she explained. 
" I  will also investigate w h y  the 
young person acted as he d i d, 
such as the home situation, school
ing, etc."

John expressed the wish to teach 
in a ''norm al'’ school for awhile 
after he returne to Scotland, Ac
tually he was born In Manchester, 
England, and went to Scotland to 
become a Home Office Approved 
School housemaster. The H o m e  
Office Approved School Is t h e  
equivalent to our reform schools 
here.

"I  received much satisfaction 
out of my work." John s a i d ,  
"more, 1 think, than if I h a d  
worked in a regular school."

Scholarship* And Tour*
Rosalind was able to a t t e n d  

the special training course at 
Bryn Mawr College -in Pensyl- 
vanl* by means of a Full bright 
Scholarship. John received a Hen
ry Foyle Scholarship. The two are 
being sponsored on a sight-seeing 
trip of the United Ststes by the 
Jaycees. At present they are on 
their way to attend a Student 
Conference in Flagstaff, Arls.

When the young people arrived 
in Pampa * group of Jaycees and 
M. K. Brown met them at the bus. 
From there they were taken by 
the Jaycees on a two-day tour of 
water skiing at Lake McCIellai), 
back yard parties, and a general 
sight-seeing trip, of the P a m p a  
area. They described it all a a 
-"■wonderful."

Americas Impression*
Rosalind said that the t h r e e  

things about America which Im
pressed her most was how child- 
centered tile society la, the relig
ious habits of the people and the

W. F. Cooper 
Rites Pending

William Frank Cooper, 523 8 . 
Ballard, died at 9 TO p m. yester
day in the Highland General Hos
pital. He was 79 years old. and a 
retired railroad worker.-

Cooper moved to Pampa in 1929 
and originally worked in the oil 
field*.

He is survived by two sons, Roy 
H. Cooper of Seres, Calif, and Otia 
Cooper rtf Wink; two brother*, J. 
B, Cooper of Pampa and Charlie 
Cooper of L o n g  Beach, Calif.; one 
sister. Mis. Ethel Snow of Wink; 
seven grandchildren and four 
great - grandchildren

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing at DUenkel . Carmichael Fu
neral Home.

fact that Americans are not afraid 
of change.

"Here, the home seems to be 
centered around the children," she 
explained. "In England this Is not 
so. Also, in America approximate- 

I ly 80 per cent of the people belong 
| to a church. In England, only 13 
per cent do. You Americans aren't 
afraid of change. This la appar
ent in education, social work and 
industry. In England, tradition 

j  holds us back."
John stated that the education- 

si level of Americans impressed 
'him very much.

"You have so many more oppor
tunities to obtain an education 
than we do In Scotland and Eng
land," he said. "Here, a young 

| person has time to work part-time

inly About People
• Indicates Paid Advertising

Mrs. D. 8. Buckner, 701 E. Al
bert, has had ber children and 
grandchildren as guests for tha 
past two weeks. Mrs. E. L. Var- 
l«y and family, Clyde Perkins and 
family and Clifton Perkins a n d  
family were In Pampa for the via- 
it. Mrs. Varley left for Fort 
Worth; Clyde Perkins for Corpus 
Christi and Clifton Perkins for Ko- 
diac, Alaska where he Is staioned 
in the Navy.

Billy F’rank Pavlov ski. Sham
rock man who was recently burn
ed in a flash fire, at Groom, ia 
still in the hospital at Shamrock. 
Pavlovskl lost considerable flesh 
on hia arms in the fire.

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
MO 4-3311 Duenkel - Carmichael.*

George Helton Is recuperating In 
the Shamrock City Hospital from 
injury received when his pickup 
truck collided with a train at 
Briscoe. He is reported In an im
proved condition. His pickup was 
demolished.

K. I- Pike, 70-year-old Sham
rock farmer. J# recovering in lhe 
Shamrock hospital after sustain
ing injuries when his tractor over
turned and pinned him down last 
Thursday. After suffering a bro
ken leg In the fall, Pike managed 
to dig himaelf out and drive home.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence laites. 
Ml E. Nicki. have as their house- 
guest, Amy Finch, of Dalhart.

Jerry MrNaughton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. McNaughton, 1303 
Terrace, has been visiting w i t h  
his parents. Jerry Is attending 
summer sessions at TCU and haa 
been life-guarding at the R i v e r  
Crest Country Club In Fort Worth.

MIm  Kim Wilson, 1333 Christine, 
is visiting with her grandmother, 
Mrs. Letha P. Wayland, and her 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Phillips, 2813 Ryan Place Drive, 
Fort Worth. She will be away for 
two weeks.

Mr. and Mr*. J. T. d a rk  have

JOHNSON
I Continued From Page One) 

phoning GOP senator* If neces
sary to defeat the amendment.

Other congressional newt;
Oil: Congressmen from oil and 

coal producing states voiced luke
warm praise for the administra
tion's plan to eurb ol| Imports.

and go to school If he haa too. In 0 ne M , tern 1<wUor „ id jt wouW
,our countries, w# don't h a v e
' time.”

English Vhooi System 
| John went on . to explain that
only 20 per cent of. the y o u n g  
people obtain an academic degree 

I in England. He said that at the

mean higher gas and ell prices
for consumers.

Gluck: Formerly secret teatt- 
muny dlscloeed the new U.l. am
bassador to Ceylon — Maxwell H. 
Gluck confessed to senator* earl
ier this mqnlh he didn’t know the

age of 11, an intelligence test is name of Ceylon’s prim* minister.
1 given and the children are divid- However, the State Department
ed Into separate schools according 
to Intelligence. Only the emgrtest

Johnsons 
ign From 

Church Post
Roy and Sue Johnson, minister 

of music and organist, respective
ly, o f the First Methodist Church 
for the past aix years, have re
signed their positions effective 
September 1. The Johnsons’ will 
move to Dallas about August 16.

Johnson will attend the graduate 
School of Southern Methodtat Uni
versity. He haa been awarded a 
graduate aaaietantahip by Dr. Or
ville Borchers, dean of the School 
of Music, and will work towards 
a Master of Music Education de
gree as well as assist Dr. Borch
ers with the choral work at t h e  
school. He will study voice with 
Mack Harrell, leading baritone of 
the Metropolitan Opera Company 
and professor in the S M.U. voice 
department.

Mr*. Johnson haa a position with 
the Dallas public achool system to 
teach elementary music. Sue haa 
been organist for First Methodist 
Church since the Johnsons moved 
to Pampa in 1961. She has held of
fices In the Woman's Society of 
ChrlaUan Service, pf the church 
and was a member of Treble Clef 
Club and El Progresao Club. She 
has also been pianist for the Pam
pa Kiwania Club since 1961.

Johnson was an Instructor of 
voice at Baylor University for five 
years before moving to Pampa and 
during those years was minister of 
music at Herring Avenue Metho
dist Church in Waco. He haa di
rected the six choirs at the First 
Methodist Church in many varied 
concerts, including "The S e v e n  
Laat Words of Christ" by duBols, 
"The Messiah" by Handel, “ T h e  
Elijah" by Mendelssohn, and "My 
Heart Te Olad" by Thornton. He 
also was director of the Pampa 
Civic Chorus for two years. He 
haa been song leader for the Pam
pa Klwanis Club since 1951.

The resignation Is to become of
ficial tonight when Johnson turns 
the resignation over' to the lead
ers of the church.

Quake Toll Less
Iktn 1.000 porona Uul Um ord-r T T l3 fl A n t i c i p s t p d  
againl him did not mean any-; MEXICO CITY (UP)—A fright- 
thing and that the Supreme *n‘ ng series of aftershock* ceased 
Court s 1954 school segregation ‘ «*ay and Mexico City rapidly r* 
ruling waa not tha law of the land.

Kaaper waa sentenced to a year 
in Jail and released on . $10,000 
bond. The U.8 . 6th Circuit Court 
of Appeals affirmed the convic
tion laat June 1.

returned home after viaiting in 
Lake Charles, La. and with their 
son, Pfo. Jimmie Clark, who ia 
stationed at Fort Polk, La.

Mrs. Bud Anderson and toni, 
Jim and Terry, returned Friday 
night by plane to their home in 
Santa Ana, Calif., after a t w o  
weeks’ visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs A. A. Day, 817 N. Rus
sell. Mrs. R. E. Anderson returned 
with her for an extended v i s i t .  
Mr. Anderson waa former city 
editor on The News and is now 
editor on the Los Angeles Times.

Mr. and Mr*. Abel Wood, Mr*. 
Shirley Landgraf and Jimmy, 713 
N. Walla, and Noel Rasmussen, 
Cowdrey, Colo., returned l a s t  
Thursday from a two weeka vaca
tion trip to eastern Kansas and 
Yellowstone National Park.

Mmw. A. P. <loonihe*. Goodwill 
Home Demonstration Club. Jack 
Prather, Merten Club, and D. W. 
Swain, Bell Club are attending the 
annual atate meeting of T e x a s  
Home Demonstration Asa'n., which 
will be held July 30, August 1-2, in 
the Rice Hotel, Moulton. "T h T * ‘ 
and other delegates from 19 coun
ties of district one left Amarillo 
today by chartered busee.

Segrationist Wants 
Decision Reversed

WASHINGTON (UP)— Segrega 
tion leader John Kaaper haa asked 
the Supreme Court to reverse a 
criminal c o n t e m p t  conviction 
meted out a year ago in connec 
tion with school Integration in 
Clinton, Tenn.

Since the high court Is now in 
summer receaa. the petition can 
not receive attention until Octo
ber. It waa filed Monday.

Kaaper waa on* of seven indi 
viduala convicted In another con 
tempt ceae last week.

The first conviction grew out of 
a speech Kasper mad* in Clinton 
after he wee ordered to slop In
terfering with the court's Integra
tion order for the high school 
there. He told e crowd of more

>16
0  m r w v*

*Tm not tiActfy going »U*dy with him— I just go out j 
•with him til ths timo boctuso nobody sis# asks m#P ]

turned to normal.
Rescue crew* atill searched rub

bled buildings for victims of Sun
day'* devastating earthquake, but 
the death tot] wa* much lighter 
than previously feared

Kasper told the Supreme Court1 Official sources said the death 
his right of free speech had been loll stood at 67 33 of them In

■aid Gluck — a horse • breeding 
Ohio businessman — has been

one* are allowed to go on to an j spending the last few weeks read- 
academic college The rest attending up on Ceylon, 
vocational, commercial and other Arma*: Congressmen charged 
type schools. th* assassination of Guatemala/)

He went on to say that the President Carlo* Castillo Armas 
[American standard of living im -w as a Communist plot. House

Democratic Leader John w. Me-

violated.

BROOK
(Continued From Pag# On# 

next year's operation* wa* al-

! pressed him very much.
“ The average American lives ICbrmack said th* assassination 

I on a higher economic level than was a sign of lncreaaed Commu- 
[ the average Englishman and Scot," 1 ntat activity In Latin America.
'he said. "Here, young people can State*:' Chamber of Commerce 
get married and buy a house and I President Philip M. Talbott said 
a new car right away. In England the President appears to have em- 
this is'very difficult to do." I braced a deceptive philosophy of

Like America [federal governmental responsibfl-
In a comparison of the English j ttlea. Talbott said In a prepared 

and American achool systems, the statement, to a House government 
young people had this to say. operationa subcommittee that th* 

"In England, we study subject* President appear* to believe that 
deeper, while you here in America if local governments can't fully 
get a broadei* education." t h e y  meet “ presumed needs or de- 
commented "While we study a mends'" the national government 
few subjects deeper, you are study- can—and probeWy would, 
ing many things and thereby get Knowland said Eisenhower stfll 
a broader education. Personally, is of the firm belief that the Sen- 

• y a t * m I ate should r • J a e t a jury trial 
amendment In approving the bill.

Th# California senator reiter
ated hit personal belief that spon
sors have enough votes lo defeat 
th* Jury trial proposal.

He said he does not know how 
long It would taka to gat final Sen
ate action, but hoped there would 
be no "delaying tactics."

"I f it ia necessary to stay her*

Mexico City and 15 scattered 
through th* 134,000 square mile 
are* shaken by a series of more 
than 30 temblors The toll * of In
jured in Mexico City waa put at 
91.

................. . .. The American Embaaav an-
ready 390.000 more than th. city effirl.llv  It had no knowl-
would have available next year.

Water WML
The need for two additional wa

ter well* to supply the new booster 
Nation on tha Lefora highway was 

j discussed by the commission. It 
I wa* decided that th* setting of a 
bid date for the wells would b* 

i postponed until the site for t h e  
'second well could be obtained 
l The commission was Informed
that the ron.truotlon of the eur- ^  ^  by two

[face .forage t a lk i ,i th . new boost- whlch cu, hioned her
n 'rom falling maaonry.! Jlggs Cook, director of p u b 11 e
work. reported .hat the eon^ t.ooo-gallon household septic 

1 struction firm ha* until Sept. *0 , "  ,,, . . . . ’ .. * . . .  . ‘  „  tank usually will need to be cleanlo complete work on this tank. No. J „  ,. „  . ed every five to eight years,date waa reported on th* starting 1 7
of construction work on tha over-

edge of any American being killed 
•>r seriously injured in the quake. 
Th* only American casualty listed 
waa Mrs. Sarah Dorfman of 
Brooklyn. N T,, who suffered cuts 
on her arm from flying glass 

Most of Mexico City's 62 casual
ties cam* tn th* collapse of a 12- 
famlly apartment building. At 
least 14 bodies ware removed from 
the dusty wreckage One woman

Funeral Set 
For Pampa 
Resident

Austin Randall, 56, died In Wor- 
Ity Hospital at 1:13 a m. today.

Mr. Randall was born May 24. 
1902 In Altus, Okla , and moved 
from there to Pampa In 1929 He 
v as owner and operator of Jack’s 
Coney Island Cafe at 107 W. Fos
ter, and had been in th* cafe busi
ness here for 15 years.

Survivlra Include his wife, Ru
by of Pampa; one daughter, Mrs. 
Willie Bob Harvey of Dallas; four 
brother*. Fred and Sid of Pampe. 
Walter and Carol of Compton, 
Calif.; and two sister*. Mrs. May 
Cbronia of Pampe. Mrs. Ethel 
Teague of Skellytown.

Funeral servtce* are scheduled 
I for 2 p m. Wednesday In Duenkel- 
|Carmichael chapel, with R e v  
Carol Ray. pastor of. First Baptist 
Church In Perryton, ' officiating. 
Burial will be in Falrvtew Ceme
tery.

Pallbearers are to be Clarence
Qualls. D. W Sasser, Ralph Ridge 
way. Tommy Alexander, Johnny 

|Gikaj and Clyde Oewalt.

Suspect In 
N. M. Slayings 
Cleared

AMARILLO (UP) _  a 29-year- 
old Idahoan haa been released aft
er he proved he waa nowhere near 
Hobba. N M laat Tuesday when 
three person* wer* murdered 
there.

He told police he wa* In Idaho 
the day of the triple slaying and 
thay released him Monday after 
checking with Grace, Idaho, offi
cers. He waa arrested on a traffic 
violation Saturday and police held 
him after finding a bloody shirt, 
some women's Jewelry and two 
fired .22 caliber cartridges In hi* 
car.

Texas Labor
Groups Merge

AUSTIN (UP) — Th# T*xa* , 
State AFL-dO cornea Into being 
today at Ita founding convention.

AFL and CIO organisations rat-, 
if led In separata conventions Mon- * 
day th* conatitutlon from which 
th* new unified organisation 
emerge* today.

CIO delegates elected Fred 
Schmidt secretary • treasurer of 

! the state AFL-CIO. He waa state 
CIO executive secretary. Sherman 

; Mtlea. chairman of th* CIO con- 
[ vention, was electsd director of 
legislative and political activities.

Under terms * of the merger 
agreement, th* AFL elected th* 
state president and directors of 
public relations, education and re- 
search at a 1956 meeting.

Jerry Hoileman. atate executive 
secretary for th* AFL. waa nam
ed president and H. 8 . Brown and 
John McCully were elected dlrec- 
tors at th* same convention.

Attorney General Will Wilson 
will speak at today's formal mer
ger. Gov. Pries Daniel, originally * 
scheduled to speak, will probably 
not be able to attend

Man To Faca 
Theft Charges

Frank Allen Jr. was returned lb 
Pampa today from Wheeler by 
Chief of_J*ollre Jim Conner.

Charge* wer* filed In Dtetrlrl 
Court aeveral days ago again*! A)- , 
len for the theft of approximately 
$90 from a local man. Th# man 
that th* money waa stolen from 
filed the charge*. ’

Allen waa released from Jail In 
Wheeler thl# morning after serv
ing * sentence for the theft of a 
Ur* from a service station tn that 
town.

Cttlsena tn th* United States use 
, between 13 and 24 pounds of eoep 
and detargenta per person e a c h  

I year.

Proscription 
Exports 

Froo
Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

1367 N. Hubert MO 4 13*1

we Ilk* the American 
very much," they said.

Vote Light 
In McCarthy 
Replacement

MILWAUKEE, Wl*. (UP*—Only 
shout on* • fourth of Wisconsin's 
2,300.000 eligible voter* vote* to- "II winter to pass an effective clv-j 
day In a special primary election il rights bill,”  he said, "w# are 
to pick nominees for th# seat va-j prepared to stay here." 
rated by the late Sen Joseph R | Knowland reviewed th# situation 
McCarthy. with newsman after the regular,

Th# voting weather was sxpect- weekly Whit# House legislative 
ed to be fair and pleasant, but (conference.
even this was not counted upon to Well-Informed GOP sources said 
lure more than 500.000 pereons to Elsenhower Is determined, If ntc- 
the polls. 1 essary. to gst on the telephone

A bumper ribp of seven Repub- and round up Republican votes 
Ili ans and tssso Democrats ara sgainst the Jury trial amendment, 
seeking nomlnaiion for the Aug. 27,The source, added, however, that 
general electioi when the two ma- leaders are sure they can defeat 
jor party candidates will oppose a the proviso without th# Preal- 
Socialist-Labor candidate and an dent"* help.
independent. Knowland said the President has

The winner In August will serve | not changed his position from his 
out the remaining year of McCar- July 16 statement when Elsenhow- 
thy's term, which will be contest- er said Congress should reject the

head storage tank to n* erected 
near North Crest

Other Action
Tbs payment of 113 464 33 to Cul

berson Chevrolet for *ix trucks re
cently delivered te the city by th* 
city by that firm waa authorised 
by th* eommlsstonera.

They also authorised th* o l t y  
secretary to transfer 340,000 from 
the water and aewer fund to tha 
general fund,

A lax cancellation certificate 
waa authorised when It waa- learn
ed that a double - aaseament had 
been mad* on an easement.

At press time th* commission 
was still In session and wa* (Us

ed again in November, 1958. Mc
Carthy, a Republican who died 
laat May, represented th# state for 
10 stormy years.

jury trial amendment and uphold 
the traditional authority of th* 
federal court# to enforce their 
orders In protecting vo'ing rights.

cussing paving with Ray Borwell,
[ paving contractor, and local de-1 
veloper*. ■

It waa pointed out early In the 
discussion that local pr operty own- [ 
era affected by the current paving 
program must pay for the cost of 
paving th# atreets next to thetr 

1 property before paving can be 
started.

Th# commission learned t h a t  
ither* were several block# being 
held up because property owners 
did not want to pay for th* paving 

' until after th* work waa roihpleted.

Sugar cane provides cellulose for 
th* manufacture of safety glass 
used in modem automobiles

if you're traveling today . . .
check C flights...

PIPE THE MARINE-US Marin# T/8gt Alexander J Gair,
of Springfield. Mast. plays his colorful bagpipes at a mili
tary review at th# Portamoulh. N H., Naval Base Sergeant 
•air, an Inspector-Instructor at the Marina Corps Reserve 
fVainlp? Canlar, New Caalle, N H-. find* his services are in 
igguind at many functions in <h* aiea While serving in 
■#r#a, in 19.11-52. Gair played with th* famous Black Watch 
gf Scotland.
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AIR POWER FOR KOREA —Standing at attention beside their F-86 Sabre Jets are Republic of 
orea pilots and crew chiefs during a ceremony at Suwon, Korea, marking the transfer of a jet 

raining unit from the U.S. to the growing ROK Air Force. Those rockets, machine guns and 
bombs represent the Sabre Jet’s full complement of weapons.

Quotes In 
The News

_  (Reg. U.8. Pat. Off.)
By UNITED PRESS

MEXICO CITY — Former United 
Pres* Correspondent Colin Miller, 
on the Mexico earthquake:

“ I've been through quakes in 
Japan, Chile and in California, but 
I've never been through anything 
as bad as this."

WASHINGTON-FBI Director J. 
Edgar Hoover, defending the role 
of confidential informants:

“ The very basis of our success 
is the FBI’s assurance to this 
country's citizens that the informa
tion they give will be maintained 
in the strictest confidence in our 
files."

'Ain't Gonna Be No War'

OTTAWA—Secretary of S t a t e  
John Foster Dulles, on disarma
ment talks with Canadian Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker:

“ These talks were completely 
informal and on this very account 
helpful in maintaining genuine un
derstanding on the part of friendly 
neighbors.''--------------------—— -—

EDITOR’S NOTE: Tills is the 
first of a series of articles by 
the United Press military af
fairs writer, who has spent the 
past month In Europe, the Medi
terranean and North Africa siz
ing up the free world’s Western 
defenses.'

By CHARLES CORDDRY

that a little war would stay little.
Gen. Lauris Norstad, supreme 

A l l i e d  commander in Europe, 
says the West's retaliatory power 
is "absolute" and can be kept 
that way regardless of the size of 
Russian tnllitary formations. He 
says the free world now has so 
many air bases that it is a prac
tical “ impossibility" for Russia to 

United Presa Staff Correspondent destroy them all simultaneously. 
PARI8 (UPl — “ There aln t “ Regardless of what destruc-

gonna be no war.”
That was the way B r i tN s h 

Prime Minister Harold Macmillan 
put It two years ago. when he 
was foreign secretary.

tlon they can do us,”  he told the 
U.-8. Congress Inst month, “ they 
also are going to be destroyed” 
if they start a war.

Can Destroy Anything

ROME Dr. Mirko Skofic, on the 
Key unit is the U.S. Strategic A ir!*on born Sunday to his wife, Ital- 
Command which can hit the So- **n movie star Gina Lollobrigtda:
viets from any point on the com
pass. Other units are Britain's 
rapier-like bomber command and 
the ever-growing atomic power 
within Norstad's command itself. 
The U.S. Air Force in Europe, for 
example, probably have well over 
400 aircraft ahle to carry atomic 
weapons and the U.S. 6th Fleet 
in the Mediterranean now can 
strike a modest number of atom
ic targets.

2. A “ shield" of conventional 
ground, air and sea elements

“ He has dark hair and blue eyes 
and a nose that looks like his 
mother’s. He should be a hand
some boy."

NEW YORK—Actresa M a r i e  
(The Body) McDonald, on the 
latest reconciliation with her hus
band, millionaire shoemaker 
Harry Karl:

“ It just came about naturally.”

NOT IN THE SCRIPT
HOLLYWOOD (UP) _  Accident

pressed close to the Iron Curtain—I investigation officers Robert Par-
It atill looks like a good pie- Norstad tells questioners at his 

diction to many experts. | headquai ters hers that the advent
Touring Western defem* sre*i of, „ lon«  b“ lli,U<

in Europe and the MediterraneanEyfop
% lkand TClklng with officials, mill 

tary men and plain people, .you 
find the odde are on continued 
Communist trouble-making by all 
methods short of armed hostil
ities.

There are too many uncertain-

missiles j
will not change present deterrent 
concepts. The West will be in tne 
“ same relative position" as row , 
—able to hit “ where and when 
we choose'' and “ destroy any-! 
thing of real military signifi
cance" In Russia.

The attitude In NATO military’
lisa, of course, for military lead lrank* u  on* of  and
ere to put themselves on record! re*,r4lned optimism -  with heavy: 
with anv flat forecast that war emphasis on the need to keep on' 
will be averted There always is sl'engthemng the d e f e n a e  m i 
a chance, with giant force* fac- ,hin® until there can be a fool
ing each other, that an accidental Prot,f disarmament sgieement 
spark could touch off a conflagra ’ ’  " *  continue to follow the
tion. course w e  are now following, 

Norstad says, “ war In the nextThere la the possibility of East . , _  . , . .“  T ^ „  few years is moat unlikely. I be trman uprisings with West Gei ,tleve that ttme la playing on ourGerman uprisings with West Ger

h*,P/ nd . Nr h —  U d  that there is a very Atlantic Treaty Organization food rhllnce >n(1 the ch-nc# ^ j ,
continue to get belter, that we 
will maintain peace and avoid 
war.”

forcea becoming involved. There 
le what Allied headquarters here 
ealle a new “ threat" In the ap
pearance of Ituaaian ships and 
submarine* In the Mediterranean.

Gapa SUII Present 
Thera stltl era gaps In 

deterrent power, holes in the 
ground force shield on the Central *,4ry m4n involved, from the ar-

NATO atrategy—“ the course we 
are now following" — is Intended 

NATO ,tr** and foremoat to prevent war. 
That is the purpose of every mill-

representing as many NATO na- d‘n* Robert Spottswood be-
tii.na as possible and serving as ,ieve E*141 4 policeman's work is 
constantly visible evidence of free- nev8r don« T*4** wer* returning 
world determination to resist ag t0 P°llce headquarters after act- 
gression. These forces, too, are to 'n£ 44 technical advisor* for lo- 
liave limited atomic capability In |14140,1 *h°ts in San Franclaco for 
the form of tactical missiles, ar- " TV * “ Lineup”  when they 
tillery shells and small bombs *aw *  tryl»« to climb over 
U.S unit* a l r e a d y  are ao 4 f*nc They stopped him and 
equipped i he admitted he had Just commit-

1t» need for the ground force1 ted a »rorery ,tore holduP'
elements of the shield has be-, 
come the subject of a big contro-l 
versv in Europe and England, in 
view of the immense deterrent 
power of the r e t a l i a t o r y  air 
forces.

Norstad. first air general to 
head Atlantic pact forces, has 
found his toughest problem is ex
plaining the need for the Army 
force* amf he has become one o f 
their most a r d e n t  supporters 
since he succeeded U.S. Army 
Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther last 
November.

iNext: The ground force shield 
in Europe i

European front mored cavalryman riding border
But In 6.600 miles of travel tn P“ tro1 4‘  ‘ he Iron Curtain To the 

nine countries, from I/mdon to 052 hydrogen bomber commander 
Istanbul and from America's big on 4 “ -®- 4lr ba** All are visible
base in Libya to the barbed wire MSn8 lo the Reds to keep their
at the Czech border, this reporter head* down. • 
found no official or military lead- NATO resolved in 1654 to base 
er who thought Russia would de- its defense on nuclear weapons 
Uberately start a war now. and rut Its previously unattaina-

The overriding reason la aim- Me "conventional”  f o r c e  goal* 
pie. An attack on NATO—on the from 90 divisions for the central
4,000-mile line from Norway to front to 30 and from 9.000 aircraft
Turkey and-or on North America to about 6.000. Strategy for deter- 
—could mean the death of the ring war is built around a double] 
Soviet Union at the handa of air defense in Europe — ground and 
retaliatory forces with nuclear air. It calls for:
power beyond- measure.

The Russians know that. There 
la no profit, just suicide, for them

I ’SSAC Is Key Unit
1. A "sword" of retaliatory air 

forces able to strike all elements
In a global war and no assurance of Russian power on short notice.

TJKE FATHER, 1JKE SONS
CHICAGO lUPl — Fridays are 

special days for the men-folk at 
the home of Bernard Finkel. Fin- 
ke) and his three sons wera born 
on a Friday. But Mrs. Finkel goes 
them one better. She was born on 
Mother's Day.

AN INSIDE JOB
DAVENPORT. Iowa lUP) — 

Sheriff Pele-Wildman didn't have 
to go very Iar to serve warrants 
on two men charged with assault 
with intent to commit robbery. 
The men, prisoners at the Scott 
County Jail, are charged with 
robbing another inmate.

More than one-half of Ontario. 
Canada's second largest province, 
Is forest.

C H R I S T M A S  IN JU LY —
Wearing a bathing suit to keep 
cool, blonde Roasmund Leslie 
arrives at the Grocery Trades 
Fair in London, England, with 
a pair of oversized Chrlatmas 
''crackers" for a display there. 
That'* what we call rushing the 
season a bit.

This is the Golden Moment ^

to make your dreams come true!
This is truly the golden moment,! For the first time in years your 
Cadillac dealer has a selection of models ready for prompt delivery 
. . .  your present, car is at its peak market value . . .  and the model of 
your choice may cost far less than you imagined. Call your dealer 
soon and learn about the practicality and wisdom of Cadillac owner
ship today. He will be happy to hear from you at any time!
VISIT YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER
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■ W i r t ■
U N SIN KABLE—One ferry that won’t sink is the Burgh Island 
Ferry in Devon, England. Passengers ride on a covered plat
form built on stilts attached to tractor-style “caterpillar"- 
wheels, which ride along the sea floor. The engine is set on 
th» platform with the passengers and operates the tracks by 
means of chains. The ferry runs from the resort JpOl of 
Bigbury-On-Sen out to nearby Burgh Island— but always keeps 
its ''feet” on the ground.

________=_____________________________  x

KOTTON8 TO KITTY

CHICAGO (UP)—Owner Walter 
Goe.zinger said his pet, Hans, lit
erally may be a lowly dog, but 
figuratively he's a Sir Walter 
Raleigh. Goetzinger said dachs
hund Hans took a blanket from 
his sleeping basket and put it 
where kitty, another pet, could 
give girth to four kittens in com
fort.

THE LIVING END
DALLAS, Tex. (UP)—Sarah Hen

ry, of Dallas, an airline atewarde-w 
who was in the Del Prada Hotel 
in Mexico City when the earth
quake struck Sunday, said a man 
ran through the hotel corridor 
singing "I'm  all shook up.”

sheep that rolls on its back may 
be unable to regain its feet. There 
it lies, until rescue or death.

Woman Killed
TYLER, Tex. (UP) — A woman 

tentatively identified as Mrs. 
Leon C. Bridewell, Kilgore, was 
killed in a two-car crash near Ty
ler Sunday night. Tw0 other per
sons were injured.

Took
Dinkelsbuhl, Germany, holds an 

annual pageant honoring the chil
dren who, in 1632, saved the town 
from destruction by a Swedish con
queror. Tradition says a youngster 
in the market place reminded the 
conqueror of his own son who had 
died shortly before, so he ordered 
his soldiers not to loot and burn.

On Chilean sheep farms at the 
SlxaiL ol Magellan, the moat sari- 
ous losses are caused by t h i c k  
fleeces. In rainy weather the wool 
becomes so wet and heavy that a

HAIR RAISING STORY
CHICAGO (UP) — A Chicago 

housewife can’t explain the long 
and short of it to her husband. 
Mrs. Lillian Paskuly'a daughter 
Georgene, 13, has braids 37 inches 
long. Another daughter's hair ex
tends well below her waist. Mrs. 
Paskuly said her husband’s “ hair 
is getting thin now, and he keepa 
asking what our secret is.”

Worry of
FALSE TEETH

Slipping or Irritating?
Don't be embarrassed by loose (else 

teetli slipping, dropping or wobbling 
when you eat. talk or laugh Just 
sprinkle a little FA3TEETH on your 
pistes. This pleasant powder gives a 
remarkable sense of added comfort 
and security by holding plates more 
(irmly No gummy, gooey, pasty taste 
or feeling. It ’a alkaline (n on -a d d ). 

FASTEETHGet at any drug counter.

• • • on /  y o u s ts fe tu s

Double Buddy's Stamps 
Given On

M I D D Y 'S $2.50 
< Purchase 
s or More

LADY BETTY 
FRESH

CUCUM BER
CHIPS

15-oz 
Jar

GOLD BAR

Mellorine
Vi-Gal 
Carton

Hl-C

Orangeade

MARYLAND CLUB

COFFEE

WILSON'S

BAKE RITE

Economy Sliced

BACON • • • •

Cudahy All Meat

Bologna i b .4 9 '
MINUTE

STEAKS

Grade "A"

FRYERS
Per Pound

Fresh Country

EGGS D0Z 35c
Golden Age

CANNED
Bright St Early POP
COFFEE L8. “  79c

7  • 1 ^
Peter Pan, 9V»-Oz. Glass

PEANUT BUTTER 35c
£  r I D

C&H
Ranch Style

BEANS,.,, c J  2 '/2 POWDERED
OR

Gerber**

Baby Food 3 c“ 9, 25c
BROWN

, SUGAR

11b «JQC
D  Pkgs D  #

Personal Size Bar

IVORY SOAP 5c
Skyway Pure — large 20-oz jar

Strawberry Preserves J #
\

White Swan —46-ox can

Grapefruit Juice
Plenty of FREE 

Parking For Custom
ers While Shopping £ UPER MARKET

t.
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Tomorrow's News Today
By CHARI.ES M. M.-CANV llative program on the Junk heapl Dulles, British Foreign Secretary Hall

require the Atomic Energy Com
mission to build one. The AECI

I
doesn't want to — says U.S. mod- 
elk hold more promise. But Calder
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. ___  uses natural uranium while
United Presa Staff Correspondent -  including federal aid for school [selwyi, Uoyd> F r e n c h  Foreign American stations use enriched

United Press correspondents construction, an increase in postal . . . . . . .  . . . ___, _ . ,i
- V i -  -  rates and statehood for Alaska. 1 Mlnlaler Anto,ne Plnay and Soviet uranium, which call, for costly

be Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gro- separation plants. Those in favor

If You Have The Right Grandpa You May Gel $12,000
around the world look ahead at 
the news that will make the head
lines.

Adjournment
Adjournment of Congress hinges 

on the Senate’s vote on the jury 
trial amendment to the civil rights 
bill. If the amendment is adopted, 
the southerners are expected to 
call off their filibuster plans. That'armament conference results in a jmust decide. Premier 
would permit adjournment toward! "sub • summit" conference of for- Bourges • Maunoury and

the civil rights issue can't 
blamed for that. None of these 
measures would have been passed 
anyway.

Sub-Summit Conference
Don't be surprised if the sudden French franc is imminent. Nearly 

visit of Secretary of State John everybody in Paris is talking 
Foster Dulles to the London dis- about it except the two men who

m>ko' _  , jof the Calder Hall type say it is
Devaluation 'attractive as an export item to

European financial experts be- undeveloped countries. They fear 
lieve that d e v a l q a t l o n  of the Britain will grab the market—po

tentially a big one—unless the 
United States acts.

Two of the Army’s three avia
companies are now on duty]

the end of August. Otherwise, a eign ministers. The Russians have'Minister Felix Gaillard. They re-n F ‘
talkathon by southern senators 
could tie up the session for weeks, 
even months. Whenever the ad
journment comes, it will leave a 
big part of the Eisenhower legis-

Maurice, tion 
Finance

Heorst Castle To 
Be Opened Soon

(NOTE TO EDITORS — Fol 
lowing is the fOst of two ar
ticles on San Simeon. They 
may be used separately or as 
a serls).

been plugging for a real summit fuse to talk. Naturally, they would 
conference, which President E i-, no{ even hint in advance if they 
senhower w o u l d  attend, for planned the move. But their fail-
months. But they'd settle for a jure deny devaluation reports is;atomic . wage war. 
conference on the second level— ; taken to mean that it probably isj companies use 120 - mile - an

coming. Devaluation w o u l d  be( "Otters," which carry nine men or 
strong medicine. Those in favor of111» tons of weapons, and “ work- 
it say It is necessary as an aus- horse" helicopters which carry a 
terity measure to strengthen the similar load.
currency. Officially valued at 350 Republicans are keeping an 
to the dollar, it takes 420 francs anxious eye on Sen. Frederick G- 
to buy a dollar in the free market. p ayne of Maine. Payne announced 

Atomic Power . he intended to retire. While fellow
A controversy is building up'Republicans were trying to get 

over the proposal that the United him to change his mind—thinking 
States build an stomTc~|nBitT"fmKl'jo f vote-getting Democratic—Guv. 

three large (four or five bedroom) elled on Britain's Calder Hall, the] Edmund S. Muskie 
'guest houses, a main castle, ter-] world’s first big nuclear power if ered a heart attack.
| raced gardens filled with statuary I station. A bill approved by a con-.erating, Payne says he may run 
and antique cannon, stablesi a gressionai sub-committee w o u 1 d ' if his health permits, 
too and a gymnasium. The ra*tie

By DOC Ql'lGG brushes he created masterpieces
United Press Staff Correspondent that later were praised by art

NEW YORK (UP) — A fellow | critics. His drawing was iiqpres- 
here has been trying in vain for i sionistic, yet frankly imitative. He 
more than a year to find direct | imitated money—$20, $50, and $100 
descendants of one of the finest bills.
artists ever to hit these shore* 1 The Secret Service considers 
The government owes them near-1 his hand drawings the most ar- 
ly $12,000. jtistic counterfeits of U.S. notes In

The artist was Emanuel Ninger. currency history. Some of his
notes occupy a place of honor, 
framed to set off their beauty, in 
the Secret Service files room in

with the 7th Army in Germany.!
It's because of the ."Pentomi^' re- A „blu* - 'yed ma"  with a
organization of divisions into five W°ndi^*a^  and a P*?"'* ■ome* 
combat corps capable of moving what llke tha* £ Gvm' U !. Grant- 
rapidiy and independently in an Nin* er cam* her« from Germany

The aviation in 1882 when he was The »hlP 8 lcs SRld hi* work waa ,lne tmPr** 
- h manifest listed him, peculiarly, as sionistic art—he made you see

"sign painter.”  things that weren’t there.
He did seek work briefly as a Lacking a steel graver to work

Washington. At his trial, art crit-

vice later asked him why, he re- government, the $350 taken in 1896 
piled with pride and dignity: 1 when Ninger was arrested now Is 
"Because dey didn't make dem.”  j$il,645.74-and growing fast.

Long Career
It has been estimated that Nin- j The Duke of Reichstadt, Napol- 

ger successfully passed between eon's son, died in Austria at the 
$300 and $400 of this stuff a month age of Tl .

The "ranchhouse”  consists of

sign painter in Hoboken, N.J., but 
the employer said he wasn't good 
enough at it. Ninger didn't need 
the job, however, because mean
time he had put his tremendous

with, he couldn't put in certain 
fine details with his cruder in
struments. He got around this by 
simply leaving them out and aug

for about 17 years (including three 
years before he came to this coun
try.) When the Secret Service fi
nally caught him, they found only 
$975 in real money in the house.

Murray Telgh Bloom, who haa 
enshrined Ninger in a book just 
published by Scribners entitled 
“ Money of Their Own," discov
ered that $350 of the real money 
seized in Nlnger's house never 
was returned to blm or his fam
ily. Ninger got out of jail in 1900.

Bloom tried by local phone, by 
notices in the New York Times, 
by letters throughout the country ]

Advertisem ent

O H , M Y
BACK

gesting their presence so artfully
talent to work. He and his wife that even if you looked closely you
Adelaide eventually bought a farm got the impression they w ere!to locate descendants of Emanuel
in Flagtown, N.J., living com- ,here. ;anU Adelaide ____________________
fortably with three daughters and....Van left' put thY Ony words.'to ciaim 'lhe money Bloom says

, which were carried on billa at the, he still would like to find one to
at | tell him what he has coming.

..JW ! Yott ca* gtt th« f u t  relief you need 
from  nagvina backache, headache and mus
cular aches and pains that often cause rest
less night* and miserable tired-out feeling** 
When these discomforts come on with ovtr- 
exertlon or stress and straiiy — you want 
relief —want it fasti Anotheivdisturbance 
may be mild bladder irritation following 
wrong food and drink — often setting up 
a restless uncomfortable feeling.

For quick relief get Doan's Pills. They 
work fast ia 3 separate ways: 1, by speedy 
pain-relieving action to egse torment o f  nag
ging barknrhe, head nr hen. muscular achea 
and pains. 2. by their soothing effect on 
bladder irritation. 3. by their mild diuretic

a sdn in “a house which had
Now"* ecuip- room Mt aside ,or Nin« er and his time]'saying'they were" madeart.

Working only with pen, ink,
the Bureau of 

and ; Printing." When
Engraving and L At the 6 per cent compound In- 
the Secret Ser- terest paid on claim* against the

v  action tending to increase output pf tha UNone stepped forth -nut*. „r tun., tuWi.------- -------------- —
t in,I out how quickly Oil. --way medirin* 

to r t  to work. Knjny a sixkI n ight', al.ru 
and th* lamr happy rrllrf millions hav. for 
ovar M ywura. Aak for nrw. larg. ala. and 
«a « . money. Got Itoan'a Pills today I

is so mighty -the telephone com
pany lists it as a separate town— 

Calif.
By ALINE MOSBY

United Press Stnlf Correspondent Hacienda,
SAN SIMEON, Calif. (UP) A

Ccllfomia tourist attraction rival- The outdoor swimming pool.
tag the Golden Gate Bridge and, **»• size of nine ord inary  pools, is 
. .  .. , „  rimmed by statuary, marbled ter-Hollywood -  the only genuine race, ^ the faiade,  0( coluinn.
United States _  will be opened ed t ,rom Rncient Greece.
to the puMIe next year_______  | There's a)*, an Oivrapic. sized

The fabulous castle built by. the , funked bv statues
late publisher Wllliafh Randolph. and ma(le of priceiPs8 Italian tiles.
Hearst on his 275-000-acre Ranch 
By-The-Sea has been turned over 
to the state by his heirs, and tn 
six months will be available to 
eight-seers off the highway half
way between Los Angeles and San 
Francisco.

Ifwrst began the castle in 1920, 
and It became the most costly 
(estimated at $35 million) and un
usual residence in this hemis
phere.

The castle is made of medieval 
palaces. . chateaux and convents 
that Hears! bought in Europe. 
Sometimes the castle - collector

For guests where ate 60 bed
room -suites (many with two or 
three bedrooms each) and 60 
marble baths.

The rooms are furnished with 
rars tapestries, ancient silver, 
statues, 15lh century Italian and 
Spanish chests and tables and roe; 
dieval four-poster beds (including 
Cardinal Richelieu’s), You see 
Roman pillars of marble, Moor
ish liles, Egyptian uriis StUT r*- 
naissance paintings by old mas
ters.

Except for fire extinguishers 
and telephones, you could be liv
ing in a European castle of four

— - — - -*— centuries ago
would buy an entire building Just I
to get s ceiling he liked, an urg* 
all collectors can appreciate. "I wslk miles ea ch  day keep

ing all these things dusted,*’ sigh- 
The rtructurs, were taken apart ^  thf, housekeepers,

Gladys Y ost, who took m e on a 
three hour tour.

In Europe created and shipped by 
boat to the little port of San Si
meon (there was no highway 
then | and hauled by truck seven 
miles to th* castle site on a hill
top overlooking the ocean.

I made an advance tour of the 
place, and the first eight that 
- tunned ma was zebra grazing by 
the road winding through the huge 
rattle ranch. Hearst formerly had 
the country's largest private 
game reserve, with lions, ele
phants, monkeys and panthers, 
but only zebras, antelope and deer 
are left.

The 75-foot main living room is 
a staggering sight. The wells are 
lined with choir stalls from an 
Italian cathedral. The room fea
tures a 74-foot high mantel from 
a French chateau and an Italian 
carved wood ceiling with 60 chan
cellors sparkling with 300 lights.

One tapestry in the living room, 
originally owned by Marie -An
toinette, was bought by HOarSt'3 
mother, Phoebe, for $3 million in 
the 1890's.

■

SEEING DOUBLE?—This stork at Whipsnade Zoo in Bed
fordshire, England, may be slightly puzzled *s he studies two 

• reflections of himself in the water. No trick is involved One of 
his playmates got into the act at left, pasting his reflection on 
the water next to that of our bewildered bird, p

Here’s the only rub ...
wh«n you relax  at the

M I N E R A L  WE L L S,  TEXAS
8  d taN eh tfu l 
d a y *  t o r  2  a s  
la w  a a  $ B O i
(Starting ony Sunday 
or M onday) Indudesi
• air conditioned room, double or twin beds
# special breoktast in pleasant coffee shop

a  • doily massage ond
.jdg i  . health both

RV

N ow  yo u  cen en jo y  tp e c io o e , h e a t e d  
pw im m in g  p o o l A p r il  through O ctob er

WRITS MOW to  IdtraWlM end * « » * ' « »
sAKie worse. MSMSHAI wnu, m as

BARGAINS YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS
DEL MONTE

FRUIT COCKTAIL
NO.
303

CAN

S N O W D R IFT

S H O R T E N I N G
C

KUNER'S

T O M A T O  J U K E
FOOD CLUB

P R E S E R V E S
Pineapple, Peach 

Strawberry, Apricot 
Pure Fruit 

12-Ox Tumbler

I FRESH FROZEN FOODS I

LEMONADE
Food Club 

Fresh Frozen 
Plain or Pink 

6-Ox. Can lOMloo
Banquet, Chicken. Beef, Turkey,' Fresh Frozen

FROZEN DINNERS Pkg59cPkg

Food Club, in Syrup, Fresh Frozen

PEACHES 19c

W ilson’ *—Cl
VIENNA SA U SA G E

GOOD V A LU ESi
6 for 1.00 

10 for 1.00
7 for 1.00
3 for 1.00 

10 for 1.00
8 for 1.00
4 for 1.00

S A V fc
nO M TIU  CTAMW

DOUBLE EACH WEDNESDAY 
WITH $2.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

FURR'S ALWAYS FRESH PRODUCE

G R A P E S
Thompson Seedless 

Sweet, with Full Flavor 
LB

Fresh Colorado Golden Bantam

C O R N

Ears

Alien’*— No 300 Can
SPAGHETTI
Del Monte— No. lo t  Cm..
SPINACH
Foot Clul—Ql Bottle
PRUNE JUICE
Kuner'fl— No. .100 C*n
TOMATO JUICE
Fin*. C ream  Styl*. Golden
CORN
Ssnt-. I to**, fltlred. In Heavy 
Syrup—No. 2 Can
PINEAPPLE
Lihhv’e. Whole—No. .103 C«n
GREEN BEANS
Cleanaer—14-ox ran
BAB o
Maryland Club, All Grind*— 1-lb «an *
COFFEE
Hunt’*—-N o .TOO Can
TOMATOES
Oranjce Juice. Freah F ro ien —#-o* ran
MINUTE MAID
Chunk . v ie—Can
STAR KIST TUNA
Sunahlne— f-lb pk«
CRACKERS
W hite or Colored—RO-count pk*
ZEE NAPKINS
Hill* Brother*, alt frlnda—t-lh ran
COFFEE
Wlxard W ick . Hounthold
DEODORANT
Kraft
FUDGIF.S

4 for 1.00 
12 Vic 

95c 
2 for 29c

CLOSED SUNDAYS
H'K RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY

nirs

eflkHOs

BUDGET AIDS

A P R I C O T S
4 (or $100GAYLORD 

In Heavy Syrup 
No. 2*4 Can

REMARKABLE

PEARS
In Heavy Syrup, No 2^  Can

TOMATOES
Food Club 

No 303 Can 5 for $100
FOOD CLUB

C O R N
Cream Style Golden, no 303 can

$100

I HOUSEHOLD NEEDS I
Glance

SHAMPOO
Gillette Blue

RAZOR BLADES M e
Speed Pack

Brylcreem

HAIR DRESSING v l .  67c

FURR'S FINEST QUALITY MEATS
All Fresh

GROUND BEEF «> 29c
Taste O Sea Fillets

(AT FISH lb 49c
Kraft's Deluxe Slices

CHEESE ’ ,-ib pkg 35c
U.S.D.A. Choice

BEEF SHORT RIBS 19<_____



American Women Are Best-Dressed 
In World, Says Italy's Designer

Bv GAILK DUGAS 
NEA Women's Editor

NEW YORK (N E A I /-  The ay- 
efage girl In Europe must make 
her own clothes or have t h e m  
made by an Inexpensive d r e s s 
maker. She cannot go into a store 
and buy whatever she needs.

But. according to 8imoftetta, one 
of Italy's best-known designers, 
this is beginning to change. In 
New York for a whirlwind visit, 
the striking young woman talked 
of the clothes Changes t a k i n g  
place in Europe.
,  "European women have be

come bored with the idea of many 
fittings for clothes,”  she explain
ed. "We've had nothing like your 
ready-to-wear in Europe. That’s 
why American women are th e  
best-dressed in the world. B u t  
we've had a taste of it in the last 
year and, within two years, I think 
ready-to wear will be big in Eu
rope.”

European women, she said, like 
the idea of being able to walk 
tiThr a -store to- buy whatever they, 
like on the spot without having it 
made up specially. They s t i l l  
can't do it except for sweaters, 
gloves, lingerie and, in I t a l y ,  
beachwear. But they've taken to 
the idea.

"For instance,”  Slmonetta said, 
“ there's the case of the long eve
ning gown. No one wears 
evening gowns any more

Simonetta: “ American women are the best-dressed in the world. 
We have nothing like your ready-to-wear in Italy or in Europe.”

'omen 5
Doris Wilson, Editor
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Activities ^ rs' ^ anc*a Williams Guest Of Honor
With Pink And Blue Shower Recently

z z J i
SOCIAL CALENDAR ‘ WM

TUESDAY

B&PW Club Plans For Rodeo Float
ience would be held in Plainview

(Special to The News) 
LEFORS _  Mrs. Wanda Wil

liams was guest of honor at a 
pink and blue shower on July 28 
in the civic center.

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mines. Claude Stanton, John Ar-

7:00 — Kit Kat Klub with Miss
crystal bowl. The cake decorated :Jeannln* Leith' *°* N' Fm*Uu»^* 
with a stork holding an Infant with
the Inscription, "Welcome Strang
er," was placed at one end of the 
table with the crystal punch bowl 
filled with tinted • blue punch at 
the opposite end. Table appoint
ments were silver and crystal.

7:10 — Theta Rho Girls Club, 
IOOF Hall. 210 W. Brown.

Fried chicken with all the t r i m ______________ _____ . . . ........ ...... ....
mtngs was served to 45 members on October 5-8 and asked that as cher’ J ' J ' R c - McPher
of the Business and Professional many members as possible plan'*0" 1 Bivens, Babe Hall. Carl
Women’s Club, when they m e t  to g o  Barber, O. O. Bishop, Joe Archer, Plate favors were miniature
Tuesday evening for a picnic I B*PW members voted to enter Glen Tennant, and Loyd Me- storks made of safety pins and
in the City Service Club house, a float in the rodeo parade. j Knight. toothpick bills, atanding in white
west of the city. Hostesses were Civil Defense was discussed as Thoae in ,he r«c*lv*n8 line were: cup* encircled with a gum - drop 
Mmes. Faye Eaton, Bonnie Hut : a project for the year. Decision Mmes. Binhop and Tennant w ith  ' >ng in which were placed candy 
Chinson, Gladys Howard, L o t s  shelved until a later date. Mmes. Hall and Davis registering! mints. The cleverly - fashioned
Teel.

Mrs. Mattie Crowson, president, 
asked that members dose o u t  
their sale of rodeo decorations and 
turn in their money as soon as 
possible.

The following chairmen were 
appointed, Mrs. Bea York, Wei- 
fare Index with Mrs. Noel Thomp
son as co-chairman; Mrs. Libby 
Shotwell, Council of Club* chair
man: Mrs. Lois Steel, public re
lations co-chairmjyi. ___

Mrs. Virginia McDonald an
nounced that the district confer-

It was announced that the club th® guests.
would sell fruit cakes again this 
year. <

A board luncheon meeting will 
be held in the City Club Room on 
August 6 at noon. The next gen
eral meeting of the club will be 
on August 27 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
home of Mrs. Lou Ellen Over- 
street, 911 E. Browning, st which 
time a watermelon party will be 
given.

Mr*. Howard dismissed t h e  
group with the reading of the club 
collect.

The nonoree was presented s 
corsage of multi • 
sox made into rose 
ranged with multi 
bon and streamers 
Wright, mother of 
was algo presented 
rosebud - shaped baby sox.

Entertainment throughout t h e  
evening was furnished by M i s s  
Grace Barber at the piano.

The serving table was laid in a 
white lace cloth over blue center
ed with pastel flowers in s blue

colored baby 
buds and ar- 

• colored rib- 
Mrs. Melvin 
the honoree, 
a corsage of

storks were adorned with pink and 
blue ribbon.

The cake was served to the 
guests by Mrs. Hall with M r s . 
Archer presiding at the punch 
bowl.

Guests were Mia* Grace L e e  
Barber and Mmes. Paul Appleton, 
F. A. Turner, Catherine Johnson, 
Ray Dickerson, Betty Rbberts, 
Robert Vaught, J. T. Rogers, 
James Collins, C. W. Teeters, 
Earl Cloud, J. D. Redus, D e a n  
Higgins, E. D. Ross, Gordon Rut
ledge, R. L. Watson, C. D. Kiggin,

THURSDAY

9:30 — H a r r a h  Methodist 
WSC8, Circle 2, Fellowship Hail.

2:30 — Senior Citizens Center, 
Lovett Memorial Library.

8:00 — Halliburton L a d i e s  
Club, Pam pa Hotel.

8:00 — Pam pa Rebekah Lodge, 
I OOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

8 :00 — American Legion Aux
iliary, City Club Room.

Ray Priest, Judy Patton, and H. 
L. Klmbiery.

Approximately 36 persons sent 
gifts.

Thompson's
SHOP

Use Oor Drive-la Window 
MS N. Hobart MO 4-6809

the youngest couturier in Italy in 
the rocket rise of Italian fashions. 

Parisian designs cost more, she 
l o n g  explains, because Paris h o u s e s  
Even are top-heavy with expense. They

in Europe, women want short eve- have many more salesgirls, gen- 
ning gowns. They can’t pack the erally larger staffs and m a n y  
long evening gowns; they’re too1 more models. Therefore, they quite 
expensive; they can't wear them often charge twice the Italian 
more than three or four times and price.
they get dirty too easily because Slmonetta brought with her to 
of the sweeping hemlines. There's this country her first ready-to
rn whole new way of life demand- wear boutique collection. She de- 
lng clothes of a different k i n d  signs In Italy for the American 
from those we wore 20 or even 10 trade.
years ago.”  American women, she f .Lad s,

Slmonetta herself is slender, have figures that taper to a nar- 
chick, a vivid baunette. Bom a row hipline and tend generally to 
duchess, she was imprisoned dur- be more slender than Europeans, 
lng the Mussolini regime. But af- Europeans are shorter, h i p p i e r  
ter World War H, she emerged as and have smaller waistlines.

Periodical Programs Held By Central 
Baptist Church Women's Organizations

ANNIE SALLEE 
Mrs. Henry Taylor was hostess 

to the Sallee Circle with the group 
discussing missions. Mrs. L e o n  
Brown read the prayer calendar. 
Season of prayer was offered for 
the foreign and home missionaries. 
The next meeting for the ctrcle 
will be in the heme of Mrs. Ev
erett Sheriff 1

HAZEL MAYO
The Mayo Circle met with Mrs. 

B R. Parrish Vtth Mrs. Richard 
Muncrief offering the opening 
prayer. Mrs. Parrish presented 
the progtam on mission*. Mrs. 
IJrnie Moore was A rtsitcH^* Btx 
members were present.

GEORGE WILSON 
Mrs. Tommy Phillips was host

ess to the Wilson Circle. Mr s .  
Frank Slicott read the prayer cal
endar and offered prayer f o r  
missionaries around tha w o r l d .  
Mra. J. F. Webb gave a devotion
al on mission*. Mr*. Harold 
Daugherty gave a portion of the 
mission book. "Helping Others To 
Become Chrtatlana.”  Mr* L. G. 
McDanllela dismissed the 8 i x 
member* with prayer.

JOY CARROLL
Mrs Wayne Cobb was hosteaa to

the Joy Carroll Clrcla. Mrs. J. H. 
Reeves read tha prayer calendar 
and offered the opening prayer. 
The topic “ Youth, Home, a n d

myi Martin, Floyd Lunch. Mr a .  
Martin diamisaed the members 
with prayer.

RUTH DYSON
The Dyson Circle met in t h e  

home of Mra. J. D. Roth with 
Mrs. L. B. Paden of'ering t h e  
opening prayer. Mra. R C. Brown 
gave a portion if the mission 
book, "Helping Others to Become 
Christians." The next meeting will 
be in the home of' Mrs. Pa-*en. 
Mrs. Brown dismissed the group 
with prayer.

KE8SIE MAE SEARIGHT
Mrs. Bob Anders was hostess to 

the Searight Circle with the open
ing prayer offered by Mrs. W. L. 
Fergerson. Mrs. Harry Crawford 
had charge of the piogram on 
"§pul Winning.”  A round-table dts- 
russton followed Seven members 
were present. Mrs. Claud Jenkins 
dismissed the group, with prayer.

EDITH DYAL
Mrs. Kenneth Gray was hostess 

to the Dyal Ctrcle with Mrs. A. 
P. Halligan offering the opening 
prayer. Mrs. D. T. Staggs h a d  
charge of the program on “ Pray
er and Miasiona.”  Mra. C. G. Mil
ler read the prayer calendar and 
offered prayer for missionaries 
around tha world. Othera taking 
part on the program wera Kath
ryn Osborn and Mrs. Miller. Mrs. 
Halligan and Mrs. Ada NeCase 
wera visitors. Seven membersGod," was presented by M r.s

I Neves Others taking part on tha wars present Mrs 
program were Paul Howard, Tom-j the meeting with prayer.

American women, of courae, have 
longer leg*.

In private life, the Italian de
signer is married to her closest 
business competitor: F a b 1 a n i. 
They don't mingle their profes
sional lives. But they enjoy a 
happy family life with their two 
children in a house on the out
skirts of Rome.

It's Simonetta's belief t h a t  
clothes should be beautifully sim
ple and wearable. They should also 
be graceful and feminine.

And, most of all, they should en
hance the wearer. If they do not, 
they are not serving their true 
purpose.

Recently Married 
Couple Honored

(Special to TTie^News) 
LEFORS — Mr. and Mrs. Roy 

Wooten Jr. were honored guests at 
a post • nuptial wedding shower 
recently, in the civic center.

Hostesses for the event w e r e  
Misses Eleanor Martin, Batty Fen- 
no; Mmes. J, N. Smith, D. F. Kin
dle, J. V. Guthrie, D. F. Pflel, Roy | 
Jordan, Joy Bromlow, Carl Bar
nett, D. H. Priest, Leo Payne. Ann 
Tenent, Dale Brumley, Nina 
Wetsel and Mrs. H. E. Wetsel, 
Dick Stark. J. A. Thurmond, Bill 
Tillman, Jeane Stoops, Joe Bran- 
kel, Gena Robbins, and G. W. 
Jeunes.

A corsage of blue carnations was 
presented to the bride and coraag- 
e* were given also to the mothers 
of tha honored couple, who wera 
unable to attend due to Illness.

The couples' favorite colore of 
blue and white wa* used through
out the receiving room. The serv 
ing table was laid in a blue and 
white crocheted cloth over white, 
centered with a floral arrange
ment of pink, white and blue blos
soms In a low pink and blue vase 
flanked by blue candle* In double 
crystal holders. The sheet c a k e  
was Iced in white, centered with 
blue wedding bells with the in
scription "Pat and R. J.”  In each 
bell. Table appointments were 
blue plates, silver forks, snd the 
crystal punch bow] filled with blue 
ice cubes and punch.

Miss Betty Fen no served the 
cake assisted by Mrs. Guthrie, 

Uaggs closed an(j m |m  jn*anor Martin presid
ed at the punch bowl 

The guest register table was al
so laid in a blue and white cro
cheted cloth identical to that on 
the serving table. Miss Martin reg
istered the guest*.

Guest* were Mme* C. ft. Bar
nett, Bob Murray, Boise Grifftn, 
Sybil Spatt*. Junior Elite, Charles 
Robert* and Misses Juanita and 
Georgia Jean Wooten, and Rhon
dda Griffin.

Approximately to persona s e n t  
gifts.i‘

COOL EATING i« offered sf Pithllrk House, Rturhri«Ue. Mss* , 
with this tsxtr fresh fruit salad accompanied by iced tea. ,

COOK’S NOOK

For Hot Dish On Hot Day 
Try These Banana Fritters

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
On a skiing hot day we lunch

ed coolly at the Publlck House in 
tree-shaded Sturbrldge, Maas., one 
of New England's finest eating 
places,

John Wetteland, the gifted chef, 
believes a cold meal should have 
one hot dish He served us first 
a cup of strong, clear, hot chicken 
soup with rice, then • fresh fruit 
salad in a large wooden b o w l .  
•Aie salad wa* a production: ten
der lettuce lining the bowl a n d  
piled high with orange and grape- 
Cruit sections, pineapple cubes, wa- 
termelon snd canlsioupe h a I 1 a, 
atrawbarriss, black cherries, ap

ple slices and blueberries — a 11 
freah, of course. This he t o p p e d  
with a mound of cottage cheeae 
bright with a spring of mint. In a 
separate bowl — cream mayon
naise.

With It, Wetteland served a hot 
banana fritter with lemon sauce, 
and the perfect Iced tea.

BANANA FRITTERS
Batter: Two eggs, 2 cups flour. 

2 cups milk, 14 cup sugar, 2 tea
spoons baking powder, 2 table
spoon* cooking oil, *4 teaspoon 
salt, bananas.

Sift flour, baking powder a n d  
salt. Rest egg white* stiff,' then 
heat augar Into white* Beat egg 
yolka until thick, add milk and

TENDERLOIN DELUXE
Here's sn attractive and flavor

ful pork tenderloin serving. Croas 
2 slices of bacon and place a pork 
tenderloin patty on the canter. Sea
son. Then place V4-lnch thick slice 
of tomato on the patty, lesson and 
top with a 14-lnch elice of onion. 
Bring bacon ends up over onion* 
and faaten with a wooden pick. 
Place in * baking dish, rover and 
bake for 30 minute* at 80 degreea 
F. Remove cover end continue ba
king for 80 minutes longer,

oil. Stir in flour mixture and fold 
in egg white*. Keep the b a t t e r  
thin. Cut bananas in threa or four 
pieces, sprinkla with lemon Juice 
and a little sugar, then dip In bat
ter. Lower carefully into d e e p ,  
hot fat (370 degrees F.) and fry 
until delicately brown, about 3 to 
5 minutee. Drain on paper towel. 
Serve at once. (Cut recipe in half 
for small family.)

Hare’s another Publlck H o u s e  
hot-day offering, Crab Louis with 
Remoulade sauce and sliced to
matoes. (Alaska king crab m e a t  
with hard-cooked egg yolks put 
through ricer, garnished w i t h  
hard-cooked egg white slices.) 
Sauca served on side. With this, 
hot homemade rolls or hot Yon 
kee-styie combread.

TOMORROW'S DINNER: Hot 
chicken soup with rice in c u p s ,  
Westminster crackers, crab I>ouls 
with Remoulade eauce, sliced to
matoes and watercress, hot corn- 
bread. butter or margarine, blue 
berry pie with chedder cheeae. 
coffee, tea, milk.

S

WIN THIS 1-TON VORNADO

AIR CO N DITIO N ER

FREE
REGISTER
TO-DAY AND 
EVERY DAY

GIVEN AWAY 
SAT. NITE 
AUG. 3RD

Mambo Punch 3 ££ 69c
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B e t t e r  F o o d  For  Less

ideal
FOOD STORES

D O U B L E  *e

GUNN BROTHERS '

STAMPS W EDN ESDAY
ON PURCHASE OF $2.50 AND MORE ?

LAST WEEK TO REGISTER

REALEMON *s

Orange Drink 3
MAYFLOWER

CORN
WHOLE KERNEL

MAYFLOWER WHOLE

Apricots
FRESH

Vanilla Wafers

No. 2Vx 
Cana $1.00

19c
DEL MONTE

DRINK
HUNT'S

PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT
46-0* 

Can 29c

FRESH FROZEN

Strawberries L
10-Ox.
Pkgs. Mm5 ‘

CALGROVE FROZEN ^  1 rk J  kl A  mm *  J 6-Oz. CcLEMONADE j Cans Mm M
SIMPLE SIMON »«. m  . 
FROZEN M ' V
^  I f f  Boyeanberry 0 100r 11 j  ■# r™ L * r * a  F am ily  * l „ .  ■ 1

C ATSU P 14-Oz.
Bottles

JUMBO LOAF

IDEAL BREAD
CINCH

SPICE CAKE MIX L“ sePk3

HEART OF UTAH

TOMATOES c

Wilson's

P ic
Certified

n id
3 Lb' $1

|  Boneless 1

la m s  EA 1
|99j

Wilson's

s ik
Crisprite

ed B acon u, 5 '
Choice Beef

S irlo in S te a k  l. 8 5 ]

CRACKED

WHEAT BREAD i .9c
PKG. OF 6

CINNAMON ROLLS 2 9 *
ASSORTED FLAVORS

CHIFFON CAKES
(REG. 55e)

ea 4 9 c

FANCY YELLOW

SQUASH ,. ! > i
GOLDEN SWEET \

CORN
6 ears42 ‘

Store Hours
Weak Days S :3 0  te 7 

Saturdays $ :30 t® 7:30
CLOSED SUNDAYS

\ i  1___
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In Interview Floyd Tells Of 
His Victory Over Jackson

By FLOYD PATTERSON
World Heavyweight Champion 

As Told To United Pres*
NEW YORK (UP) — He didn't 

hurt me. He didn't mark me.
But that Hurricane Jackson la as 
game as they come.

I wanted to win this fight for all 
of the people who believe In me,
Including myself. And I thought I 
was winning It all the way.

You ask me, did Tommy win fight, too. I
any rounds and I ’ll a3k you (el 
lows who saw the fight—did you 
think he won any rounds? I 
thought I had him all the time, 
but he sure wouldn't go down.

I thought he was hurt and It

the ring. He kept saying, “ Dome 
on and fight, you bum. you" and 
I Just kept right on, giving him 
everything I had. And he kept 
right on taking it.

He seemed to want to keep on 
fighting at the finish when the ref
eree called it off. But I think he 
would have gotten hurt if we had 
kept on going.

It could have been a very short 
thought I had him

knocked out in the first round. But 
the bell saved him.

Funny thing to me about the 
fight was that as it went on it 
seemed Jackson was easier to hit 
and I knbw I kept hitting him

wouldn't have surprised me if they [more often. But he Just wouldn’t 
had stopped the fight before they go down.

He kept throwing punches, too. 
But as the rounds went on I 
thought his punches became weak-

did.
One tiood Punch 

He had one good fighting punch.
It was an uppercut, whenever he er and weaker 
landed. I think he was stronger, I And I kept concentrating on his 
too, than when I fought him the head, trying to land a blow that 
last time. Because I know I was a'would stagger him. One thing 
lot stronger myself in this fight '.iat impressed me about him, he 
and he would have folded up If he a not as easy to hit in the bod) 
hadn t been stronger himself. I «s he appears to be. So that was 

Yes, ha- kept talking to ms in. why I kept going lor his need.

ALL IN THE G AM E— Herb Score, left, shskes hands with 
Gil McDougald A line drive ofT the Yankee shortstop's bat 
nearly cost the Indians' great pitcher the sight of one eye. j ,

Patterson Blames "Ring Rust" 
For Belated KO Over Hurricane

By JACK CUDDY for that defense. He received only
United Press Sports Writer a J 178,000 guarantee for his lop- 

NEW YORK (UP)—Eloyd Pat-[sided blasting of Jackson, who 
terson, youngest of heavyweight wasn't credited with s single
champions, hlartied "ring rust'' to
day for his b e 1 a t a d technical 
knockout over Tommy (Hurri
cane) Jackson in his first defense 
of the crown.

"I should have put him away

round by referee Ruby Goldstein, 
the two Judges, or tha United 
Press.

Despite his crlaima of rust, Pat
terson - -  weighing 184 pounds to 
Jackson's 192V#—was much more
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5-0Chisox Clip Orioles,
As Pierce Hurls 15 Win

Move To 3 Games Behind 
League Leading Yankees7

American League National League
W. L. Pet. G B W. L . Pet- G B

New York 82 34 .646 . . . Milwaukee 88 41 .586 a * •
Chicago 89 37 .618 3 8t. Louis 88 40 .383 V4Boston S3 44 .846 9 Vi Brooklyn 84 41 .868 3
Detroit 48 48 .800 14 Philadelphia 86 43 .561 2V4Cleveland 48 49 .498 14V4 ClncinnaU 54 43 .547 3
Baltimore 46 81 .474 16V» New York 48 88 .439 1414
Kansas City M 60 .378 26 Pittsburgh M 83 364 22
Washington 38 64 .354 2814 Chicago 32 62 .367 23 V4Monday s Result* Mmiitxv’fl K p m iIUBoston 6 Cleveland 2 
Chicago 5 Baltimore 0 (night) 

(Only games scheduled.»
Tuesday’s Probable Pitchers 

Kansas City at New .York — 
Trucks (7-4) vs Ford (8-2).

Detroit at Boston (night)- Gary 
(4-13) vs Porterfield (2-3).

Cleveland at Baltimore (night)— 
Gray (0-0) vs Loes (10-8).

Chicago at Washington (night) — 
Donovan (10-3) va Kemmerer (8-8) 

Wednesday't Games 
Detroit at Boston 
Kansas City at New York, 2 
Chicago at Washington (night) 
Cleveland at Baltimore (night)

early for the full count instead of impressive Monday night than he
letting him last for a TKO in the 
10th,”  said the 22-year-old champ, 
who stretched hla winning string 
to 12 straight before 13,101 at the 
Polo Grppda.

"But 1 hadn’t fought In eight 
months — since winning the title 
against Archie Moore—and I was
rusty.”

He promieed, " I ’m going to de
fend the title three or four time* 
a year to keep rust sway, start
ing with Pete Rademacher next
month."

Seattle Guarantee Bigger 
The poker-faced youngater who 

floored Jackson three times and 
battered hHn Into a h e l p l e s s ,  
bloody wreck, said he would be 
delighted to defend next against 
Olympic champion Radsmscher, 

He'll get s guarantee of 3280.000

Jim Krebs 
Conducts 
Youth Clinic

By DON METCAIFT 
United Frees Sports Writer

DALLAS (UP) — Big Jim 
Krebe. Southern Methodist's six- 
foot. eight-inch basketball star, re
cently completed a two-week clin
ic for Dallas teenagers, and he 
has some good advice for young
sters who take up the game— 
learn to pasa.

"It 's  amazing how many kids 
are deficient in passing," amid 
Krebe, who tn the last three yeert 
rewrote his school's basketball 
statistics. "Most kids Just prac
tice shooting, and Ignore passing."

Krebs said s good pass is often 
the deciding factor in a scoring 
play. "Why, I realize that over 
half my points came aa the re
sult of a good set-up pasa," be 
added.
an amateur, at Seattle, Wash., on 
Aug. 22.

was 13 months ago. when he had 
to be content with a split 12- 
round decision over the "Iron 
men" from St. Albans, N.Y. But 
Patterson had suffered s fractured 
right hand In tha fifth round of 
that first Jackson fight. Today he 
was unmarked and uninjured.

Promoter Lost Money 
Little Emil Lence, the first in

dependent promoter to stage 
heavyweight title ftght in 20 years, 
hoped to use Patterson in two or 
three more defenses In New York 
— perhaps one or two In a big ar- 
nsory during  tha cold months. - 

Die** manufacturer Lence said. 
"I have established s beachhead 
with this fight, although the gate 
was disappointing because of the 
threat of bed weather yesterday 
end the long betting odds.”

The gross gats was only 3187,- 
718 and th# net gate $181,337. 
There were only 13,30a cash cus
tomers in the Giants’ ball park.

Although Lence received $175,000 
from TV-radto—the earns amount 
he had guaranteed Patterson- he 
doubtless lost money on his first 
venture into big-time promotion. 
Before the fight, he had stated he 
needed a gross gate of at leaat 
$200,000 to break even.

Jarkeon, fighting for 20 per cent 
of all net receipts (Including TV- 
radio) will get about $87,270 for 
hla beating.

Challenger Bedly Hurt 
Jackson waa bleeding from both 

brows, from the mouth and nose 
when referee Goldstein mercifully 
ended the battering at 1 62 of the 
10th. Tommy's left eye waa swol
len nearly shut and his right 
cheek was badly puffed.

In the first round, a right to 
the chin had put Tommy down al
most at the exact aecond the bell 
rang. Again In the second round, 
a right to tha Jafe spun him to 
the canvas for a count of six. But 
before the bell sounded for the 
third, Jackson was dancing a Jig 
In hie corner.

The third knockdown was scored 
In the ninth round, when s right 
dropped him for a count of four.

Phillips Wins Softball League 
‘ In Proles! Game With Celanese

Hurricane 
Hospitalized 
After Boul

NEW YORK (UP) — Tommy 
(Hurricane) Jackson, defsated 
Monday night In a world heavy
weight title bout, waa taken to a 
hospital early today suffering 
from what doctors described aa 
"a  urinary condition."

Attendant! at Meadowbrook 
Hospital in suburban East Mea
dow, Long Island, Where Jackson 
was taken at 2:40 a.m. c.s.t., re
ported the defeated challenger 
was "in fair condition."

They declined to elaborate im
mediately upon hia ailment or to 
say whether it resulted from the 
pounding which Jackson took from 
heavyweight champ Floyd Patter

Philadelphia 3 Chicago 0
waukee 3 New York 8 (10 in.1 

St. Louis 4 Pittsburgh 0 
(Only games scheduled.)
Tuesday’s Probable Pitchers 

Brooklyn at Chicago (2) — Mag 
lit (4-3) and Newcombs (0-8) vs 
Drabowsky (6-9) and Hillman (1-7) 

Phlladlphla at Cincinnati (night) 
—Hacker (6-2) vs Nuxhall (8-8).

Pittsburgh at Milwaukee (night) 
• Swanson (2-1) vs Burdetta (8-6).

New York at St. Louis (night)— 
Gomes (11-8) or Barclay (4-7) vs 
L. McDaniel (8-8).

Wednesday's Games 
Brooklyn at Chicago 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati (night) 
New York at St. Louis (night) 
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee (night)

Southwestern League

By FRED DOWN 
United Press Sports Writer 

Billy Pierce, the gritty little 
southpaw who is chiefly responsi
ble for keeping the Chicago White 
Sox’ pennant hopes alive, is the 
majots' first 15 - game winner of 
the season today and may wind 
up the American League's first 
25-game winner since 1049.

Pierce, who is certain he won't 
bog down in the latter stages of 
the campaign as he did last year, 
hurled his fourth shutout and ad
vanced the White Sox to within 
three games of the idle New York 
Yankees Monday .night with a 5-0 
triumph over the Baltimore Ori
oles.

Phillies whipped the Chicago Cube, 
8-0, In other games.

Tad Williams collected a single 
and a double In three tries to 
raise his league - leading average 
to .379 and help the Red Sox win 
their ninth game tn their last 13 
starts. Brewer struck out nine be
hind s 12-hit attack that also in
cluded a homer by Ted Lepcio 
and a two-run single by Jackis 
Jensen. Mike Garcia suffered hie 
seventh loss.

Winning Run Forced In
Relief pitcher At Worthington 

walked Felix Mantilla with the 
bases filled In the 10th inning to 
present the Braves with the run 
that enabled them to hold first

Pierce didn’t walk any and i place. The Braves had rallied for

W L Pci. GB
Ballinger 53 37 .089 (
Hobbs 49 40 .581 SV4
Carlsbad 44 39 .330 6 Vi
Midland 33 84 .393 17 V4

Monday's Results 
Hobbs 20 Ballinger 5 
Carlsbad 10 Midland 8

Tuesday’s Schedule 
Ballinger at Midland 
Hobbs at Carlsbad

struck out six batters s i  he faced 
only 30 batters over the nine-in- 
nlng distance. The White Sox 
broke the scoreless duel with Ha] 
Brown In the sixth inning with 
three runs — two on a single by 
Luis Apartcio — and added single 
runs In the seventh and ninth.

Braves Stay On Top
The victory was the hustling 

White Sox' seventh in 10 games 
since July 19. During the same 
period, the Yankees have man
aged to win only four of 10 games 
and now have fallen beck to with
in striking range of a team that 
waa being counted out of the race 
two weeks ago.

Tom Brewer notched his 13th 
victory of the season as the Bos
ton Red Sox beat the Cleveland 
Indians, 6-2, In the only other 
American League game. The Mil
waukee Braves r e t a i n e d  their 
half-game lead in the madcap 
National League scramble via a

four runs in the last of the ninth 
to tie the score at 8-8 and filled 
the bases In the 10th on two 
walks sandwiched around a single 
by Del Crandall. Wee Covington 
and Del Crandall homered for 
Milwaukee while W i l l i e  Maya, 
Daryl Spencer and Ray Jablaneki 
hit homers for New York.

Vinegar Bend Mlzell, the Cardi
nals' No. 1 disappointment most of 
the season, yielded only two hits 
—both in the .fourth Inning — in 
winning his fourth decision. Wsliy 
Moor, who stretched his hitting 
streak to 15 games, singled home 
the Redbirds' first run and scored 
their second against rookie Char
lie Douglas, who yielded only five 
hits but walked seven In five in
ning*.

Robin Roberts scored hla sec
ond straight victory and eighth of 
th< year compared to 13 defeats 
with a four-hitter that marked 
the Phillies' 13th win in 18 games

10-inning, 9-8 verdict over the New with the Cubs. Harry Anderaon 
York Giants, the 8t. Louis Cardi- drove in two runs with three sin- 
nals downed the Pittsburgh PI- gles and Joe Lonnett homered ta 
rates, 4-0, and th* Phlladalphla I spark th* Phillies' attack.

Phillips emerged Industrial Lea-1 According to Wtlkerson. eommls- 
gue softball champions Saturday sioner of the softball league, the 
night aa they edged Celanese 10-9 | protest arose when a Celanese run- 
in a game that ended In protest ner ran Into the Phillips third base- 
and a HtUa doubt a* to who the man who was fielding a ground
real winner may be. | ball hit close to third. According , |on #t th# polo Ground, Patter-
— -----------------------------------— ----  i To Amateur Softball Association I wa> , ward,d  a TKO tn th*

i Rulebook the runner should be out 10th round
on the play The officials of th* j j r George C. Erickson, a hos 
game did not see the play however 
and Phillips protested.

Hobbs Mangles 
Ballinger

By UNITED PRESS Celanese then granted that th*
Hobba mangled Southwestern nmner should be out and sgreed 

I>eague leading Ballinger Monday with Phillip# to avoid proteat. Af
ter the game when Celanese ended 
the fray 1 run behind, they filed 
a protest that th* decision was void

Although s meeting is In order 
to settle the rhubarb, IF la unlikely

night end moved bark to within 
three and a half games of the 
Westerners.

The Sport# mashed Ballinger 20- 
5, while Carlsbad took a 10-8 vic
tory over Midland and edged to 
within five and a half games out 
tn third place.

Ballinger is at Midland tonight 
and Hobbs at Carlsbad.

Irv Sharp poled two homers for 
Hobbs, on* a grand slam blow in
the fifth inning. The other was a pletely  ̂without grounds 
three-run blast. Ron Kiser picked 
up s homer for Ballinger.

Th* Sports shelled two Ballinger 
pitchers for 18 hits, 18 of them 
singles while Ballinger contributed ^  
four errors.

Carlsbad sent home three runs 
tn the eighth Inning to whip Mid
land. Indian hurler Tom McAvoy 
walked the bases full. John Yan- 
chura tingled home two runs and 
Ray Patterson singled to bring 
home the other.

Patterson belted his 25th homer 
for the Potash*rs.

pital assistant, said Jackson would 
undergo varioue tests during th# 
day, including X - rays, "to locate 
the exact spot where th# difficulty 
is."

General Teats Made
Many boxers have suffered sim

ilar conditions from sever* kidney

From Reform School Rap To 
World Heavyweight Champ

By OSCAR FRALEY He did Indeed. Tbs young man clsion of an angry cobra and.
United Press Sport# Writer who barely best s reform school while those blow* may hrv#

NEW YORK (UP) — After 22 rap and came from the other side lacked th# authority to put th# 
years. It took boyish Ftoyd Pat-iof th* railroad tracks to win the [stubborn Jackson sway, there wa* 
terson just three minutes to come biggest prize the ring has to offer.Ion# incontrovertible fact. Floyd
of boxing age. surely did "show 'em ." He toyed1 Patterson won every round in an

He went out under the cloud- with th* scowling, dark - browed easy walk.
Polo [Jackson a* if the superbly-condi 

tioned “ animal" wa* a babe lr 
arm*.

And when Patterson strolled 
back to his comer at th* end of

since they had agreed to it rather punch#* received In th# ring, 
than have an official make the call. | Although Jarkeon did not com- 
Delbert Daniels and Bob Patterson 1 plain of head injuries when he 
were umpires for the game. Iw>® admitted to the hospital,

Erickson said tests of his general
condition were being made. 

Jackson also had a fever when
that any other decizlon could be h< wa> #dmitted> but It eubelded

later.
Patterson said after th* f i g h t  

that he believed he would have put 
th# flailing Hurrican away earlier 
If he hadn't been so “ mety." It 
was his first fight In eight months 
and his first defense of th* heavy-

made than to let the win stand 
as is. "The Celanese protest is com.

Wllker
son added.

If the decision stands Celanese 
will be in a three-way tie for aecond 
place with Lefors and Sinclair.

Dallas Drops 
Houston, 3-1

By UNITED PRESS 
Texas League leading

9 Pros Will 
Represent US 
In Ryder Matches

shrouded stars at the 
Grounds against a snarling, dark 
visaged man known #* the "Hur
ricane.”  And b e f o r e  the first 
round ended, th* kid from no
where knew that hia first defense tha first round, h* had a smile of 
of the heavyweight championship 
of th* world was a distinct suc
cess. '

""nuU ws* It," the melancholy- 
appearing champion said later aa. 
completely unmarked, he relaxed 
in hi* crowded dressing room 
without drawing a deep breath.

“ That Tommy Jackson, I used 
to like him. A nice fellah. But he 
made a lot of strong statements 
coming up to this fight and it sort 
of hurt my feelings. People wasn’t 
too sure I deserved to be th* 
champion. But I guest I showed 
'em. Right?"

Toyed With Challenger

sulking Jackson asserted 
babe In with s deep-lipped pout that ref

eree Ruby Goldstein stopped th* 
fight too quickly.

This was s man whistltng past 
a graveyard.

certain satisfaction on hla usual- "It ta different," Goldstein said, 
ly gloomy face. "when a man i* being beaten and

"He told me at th# weigh-in we still i* punching. But Jackson 
wasn't friends no more. He said wasn’t throwing s single punch, 
he was gonn* take care of m e., He wai beaten, beaten badly, and 
Then In th* fight, h* kept saying, could have been Injured seriously.
‘Com* on and fight, you bum, 
you.’ ”

Patterson did.
The young champion — youngest 

In the history of the heavyweight 
division — had been called the 
champion nobody knew.

Precision Of Cobra
But stung by those inferences 

and by Jackson's sneering re
marks, hs punched with th* pre-

I had to stop It."
Hs did.
Because Floyd Patterson proved 

after >0 minutes of action he was 
—If not the greatest heavyweight 
In the world today — th# great** 
without q u e s t i o n  in th* Polo 
Grounds Monday night.

But h# proved It t<> everyone'* 
satisfaction In th# first three min
utes of action.

. .  . . .  DUNEDIN, Fla. (U P)-N ine of
widened the gap between it and MtJ profeMional golf-
second-plare Houston to 10 game. er§ r \  #F.  n t th,  UnW#<,

onday night. states at the annual Ryder Cup
The Eagles cut off a Houston m, tche,  ,n Yorkshire, England, 

rally to win 3-1. Tulsa stopped Oct. «.5 but Dr. Gary Middlecoff 
San Antonio 6-0 to take over third #nd j lmmy Demaret will not be 
place, Austin walloped Oklahoma am0ng them.
City 13 6 and Fort Worth stopped Th* p g a  Executive Committee 
Shreveport 7-3. [Monday named as members of

The site* remain the same the 1957 U.S. team: Jack Burke

one

tonight with Dallas at Houston, 
Fort Worth at Shreveport, Tulsa 
at San Antonio and Oklahoma 
City at Austin.

Jr.. Tommy Bolt, Dow Finster- 
wald, Doug Ford, Ed Furgol, Li
onel Hebert, Ted Kroll, Dick May
er and Art Wall Jr.

and only

Top O' Texas Softball 
Tourney Begins Tonight bourbon...

BOUND FOR LEAGUE PLAYOFFS— The Eastern Little League All-Stars leave 
for the district tournament being played in Hereford. They won their first game 
over the Western Little League. 9-2, to clinch the city championship. They will 
meet Dumas this afternoon at 5 for the second game of the playoffs Pictured left 
to right are (front row) T. Tucker, Ricky Stewart, Jerry Ford, Jim Rrashears and 
Larkin Miller (Middle row) J.ohn Arthur, L. D Steele. Jerry Stroud and Ronnie 
Chase (hark row) Robbie Robison, D. Wright, Mike Stewart, C. E. Cantrell and 
Bob "Gabby” Chase, coach.

The 1957 Top o' Texas Softball 
Tournament opens tonight with 6 
games scheduled In the second di
vision.

The tourney, which Is double I 
elimination, will decide th* t w o 1 
teams who are to represent this 
district In the ares Amateur Soft-j 
ball Association Tournament to be 
held in Brownwood August 9-11.

| In championship division a r e l  
Jim's Grocery, Frank Phillips 

I Mans Club, Hawbakers, Philblackl 
[and the Pampa league Team. 
Second division team* participat
ing will be Th# Texas Co., Motor 
inn, Rice Plant, Sinclair, O lan-j 
esc. 3320th A! Sgdn., Amarillo 
Pkg Co., Lefors, Frank Phillip* 
Men* Club (Pampa). Furr Food,I

Magnolia and Frontier.
Games In the championship di

vision, to begin Thursday night 
are Frank Phillips Mens C l u b  
(Borger) va Hawbsker at L i o n s  
Park, and Phllblack vs Pampa 
League Team at Hobart Park 8W.

Second division games sched
uled for tonight are The Texas Co. 
vs Motor Inn at I Jons Park, ktc* 
Plant vs Sinclair at Hobart Park 
SE, Celanese vs 3320th AI Sqdn. at 
Bowers Park, Amarillo Pkg. Co. 
va Lafora at Hobart NW and 
Frank Phillips Mens C3ub (P im 
ps) vs Furr Food at Hobart 8W, 
and Magnolia vs Frontier at Row- 
era Park, (9 p m game)

All games not marked other
wise will begin at 7 p.m.

m  ii y v ^ /Yellowstone
AOCD

r u u
YIARS

88 MOW
KENTUCKY
STRAIGHT
BOURBON
WHISKEY

ALSO
AVAILABLE 
100 PROOf 
BOTTLED 
IN BOND

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Kl „ Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
122 Alcock MO 4-144*

Y ellow stone’s exclusive mHlotr-ma*h process 
draws off on ly  the lightest, moat desirable 
whiskey vaport in the still— leave# th# 
"h e a v y " parts behind. T h at’ i  why Yellow - 
atone is even finer than sweet-mash bourbon 
. . .  aven sm oother than sour-mash bourbon 
. . .  so remarkably (re* of bite.

T h *  " n o - b i t * ”  b o u r b o n  .  .  .

• DISTILLED AND B0ITLED BY YELLOWSTONE INC. LOUISVILLE KY . DIVISION Of GLLNMORT 0ISTILLEBIE2 CO.
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On* o f Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

W* believe that on* truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
W* endeavor to b« consistent with truth* expressed in such great 
moral guides a* the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and lh« 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides
Publ »hed dally except Saturday by The Pam pa Dally News, AtcMson at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texas. Pip ne MO 4-2526, all department* Watered 
second claaa m atter under the act o f March 2. 1X78.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARlUiCK In Pampa, 3do per week. Paid In advance (at o ffice ) *5.90 per 
3 months. *7.80 per 4 months, 116.60 per year. By mall 17.60 per year In retail 
Hading zone. 112.00 per year outside " 
copy * '**•**■ fer year outsld 

orders accepted in localities served by carrier.
•e<ail trading zone. P rice for single

Unions Boost Wages ?
While strikes, threats of strikes and other evidences 

of unrest on the economic front as controlled by labor 
unions ore daily evident, it would seem that the careful 
study of what mokes wqges rise ought to be of paramount 
interest.

To discuss such a topic means that there must be 
gome definitions. We cannot discuss yrhot benefits ’“ the 
worker" unless we know whot is meant by "the worker."

For the purpose of this piece, the worker is anyone 
who is a producer of goods and services or who assists 
others in the production of goods and services.

Note.that suctf definition carefully leaves out the 
word "union." Union workers, that is, people in produc
tion fo goods and services who belong to organized 
labor unions, are not the only "workers. And if we are 
to benefit "the workers" we must benefit all of the work
ers, not just o minority part of the workers who belong 
to labor unions.

With such definition, let's ask this question and see 
what the answer might be: "Do you believe that unions 
have caused wages to rise?" If this were true, then the 
real wages of workers should have stood still during all 
of the period between the Civil War ond 1900. In'these 
50-odd years, union membership was so negligible as to 
be almost non-existont and tne wages of workers should 
hove rised hardly at all during this time. But the record 
shows that the wages of workers DID rise and in terms 
*f actual purchasing power the wages doubled.

As we look ot the cold statistics we see that, in the 
next half century that wages continued to increase with
out any regard to union activity— that the charts and 
graphs of wage increases went on their merry vyay wheth
er unions were adding members to their rolls or not. One 
economist, having studied the charts, declared: "The 
evidence would be that rising wages cause union mem
bership to rise, not vice versa."

If this is true, then it is obvious that the union 
IFtsses who have been selling people on the idea that 
f e y  should join a union, because unions moke wages 
.ne have been getting a free ride. They have been taking 
credit for something that has been Certain and as regu
lar os the rising of the sun.

To be sure -it is possible to raise the money wages 
of a small group of workers for a certain length of time 
through artificial boosts brought about by force and 
coercion. But in the long run, ALL of the workers have 
to pay the cost of the boost, if it is done on an artificial 
basis. Bonk robbers who successfully get away with their 
loot have their "wages" increased. But such increase 
must come as the result of a loss of others workers.

And, unfortunately, if the investor type of worker 
has his wages reduced he cannot save and make possible 
the creation of more tools for others to use and thus 
increase the production of both categories of workers. 
Nor can we turn to government for the vital service of 
♦he investor for the creation of more tools. For govern
ment can't create tools out of nothing. If government 
is to create tools it must first take take the tools of the 
investor through taxation ond then tox everyone to make 
up the difference that ought to have been going to the 
investor.

Nor does the argument that unions hove brought 
about "fringe benefits" really hold water in trying to 
show that unions con increase wages. While such fringe 
benefits may work out well for the individual worker, 
the wage increase through such benefits can't go uni
formly to oil the workers. The man who doesn't get sick 
or who quits his job before retirement oge is gypped out 
of some money he would hove received if tne "fdpge 
benefit" had actually been a general wage increase. 
What may be a "fringe benefit" to one man may well 
be a "fringe loss" fo another.

For those who would like to explore this point fur
ther, we would like to suggest that they inform them
selves on the subject called "Why Wages Rise" by F. A. 
Horper, It may be obtained by sending $1.50 to the 
Foundation For Economic Education, Irvington-on-Hud- 
son, N. Y . We would particularly recommend the book 
to union organizers for, if they connot frame suitable 
replies to the arguments given in the book they ought 
to re-examine their activities ond turn to truly productive 
efforts so that all of us will have our "wages" increased.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

caused by a Virus.
Now we know that there are 

three main kinds of virus in
volved — A, B and C  

However, there are also strains 
erithir. these main types so that it 
has proved extremely difficult to 
develop an effective vaccine which 
would prevent attack by all flu 
causing viruses.

It seems that the present Asian 
flu is caused by Type A virus.
At least three strains have been 
Isolated from victims o', the dis
ease.

Of course. It hs possible that 
the virus will die out by itself, 
since this happens without appar 
mi reason from time to time. It 
Is more probable that it will gath
er strength and cause more se
vere illness and a higher proper 
lion of deaths unless some effec
tive vaccination can be developed 

If this flu aliould suddenly 
gtrilce us. It will doubtless hit the 
youn" and healthy as well as oth
ers Usually it is associated with 
hlph fever. Immediate rest iit bed 
until the symptoms have gone is 
the best procedure.

In previous pandemics, those 
who followed this policy v*re 
more likely to rei-ovei complete . 
h  than those who tried to keep 
going * r  got out of bed loo sooa. J

Public health officials and vi
rus scientists are working furious
ly to try to develop some defense 
against the Influenza epidemic 
now sweeping parts of Asia. It 
is a complicated task.

Whether this current outbreak 
of influenza will develop into an
other worldwide epidemic such as 
occurred in 1917-18 is still uncer
tain So far — as .s characteris
tic of the severe influenza epi
demics of the oast — this has 
started out as a relatively mild 
disease. .While It ha« attacked 
vast numbers of people compara
tively few have died from it.

However, when similar epidem- 
icr. of the past have spread they 
have also become more danger-- 
ou*. In 1917-18, for example, flu 
and Its complications killed more 
people In the United States than 
we lost by combat in World 
War I.

We have had a good deal of 
flu since that great disaster, but 
not yet on the same scale. Indeed 
1* is uncertain why these great 
worldwide epidemics appear and 
what makes them different from 
the Influenza existing In between.

Nevertheless, much more is 
known shout flu than was known 
♦) years ago. At <hal time it was 
■ot even known that it was

BETTER JOBS
Uv R. C. Holies

Who To B*li*v* i ,
the "National Review”  had an 

interesting article under the head
ing of “  ‘Facts’ a la UNESCO”  
written by Florence Fowler Ly
ons. She relates how she had re
ceived from the United S t a t e s  
State Department a pamphlet en
titled “ About Unesco," prepared 
by the Center for Mass Communi
cation, a Division of Columbia 
University Press, for the United 
States National Commission f o r  
UNESCO. Then she quotes from 
this pamphlet:

“  ‘ In Ceylon there is a rice
paddy. At one time it produced 
thirty bushels to the acre. Then, 
as its fertility faded, it produced 
twenty bushels. Finally it produced 
less than ten bushels. In terms 
of hunger this was like the theft 
of two thirds of the land!’  ’ ’ 

She relates that the government 
of Ceylon asked the United Nations 
to assist in bringing up this yield; 
that a team of worker-teachers 
was sent into the area by UNES
CO and the health and food or
ganizations of the United Nations; 
that after two years, pamphlet 
stated, the "rice paddy was not 
producing 30 bushels but 100 bu
shels of rice to the acre.”

Then she reports that the World 
Rice Crop Survey Report gives the 
following figures on rice produc
tion in Ceylon; They ran from 
26*4 bushels per acre up to 29. 
The latest figure available was 
27*4 bushels per acre for 1954.

Then she wrote to the Embassy 
of Ceylon at Washington, D. C., 
stating that "There seems to be 
great conflict in the figures unof
ficial sources quote, varying from 
statements tKkt the 1954 produc
tion was now 100 bushels to the 
acre to other sources which state 
that the 1946 - 50 average f o r  
rice was around 28 bushels per 
acre. 1953 figure 29, and with a 
small drop shown for 1954—to 27*4 
bushels per acre.”

Then she asked: “ Which of these 
figures is the most accurate?”  
Then she says she received the 
answer from the Department of 
Census and Statistics, Colombo, 
Ceylon, dated October 30, 1956 as 
follows:

"  ‘Reference your letter of 17th 
SeptembeV, 1936, addressed to the 
Ceylon Embassy in Washington. ..

‘2. With the assistance of Mr. 
R S. Koshal of the F. A. O , a 
scheme was drawn up to obtain 
figures of the paddy yields. Broad
ly speaking the scheme is for each 
paddy field in the revenue units to 
be listed. Samples from these are 
selected and the actual crop from 
the plot is ascertained and the fig
ures- checked against the declared 
yields. In addition the exact ex
tents of a sample of the fields is 
measured and a correction factor 
based on the ratios of these to the 
extents at first declared is applied. 
I appv-nd the figures fo r  the last 
crop for which these are available. 

“  ‘Season Yield per acre
"  Mah* 1955-56 30.92 Bushels.’ ”  
Then she wrote the Department 

of Census and Statistics. Colombo, 
Ceylon, Dec. 5. 1956. Here she re
peated the part quoted earlier in 
this article from the State Depart
ment, claiming that the yield of 
rice had increased from 30 bushels 
to 100 bushels per acre.

She, wrote: “ Please, Mr. —can 
you give me the exact location in 
Ceylon of this rice paddy which is 
producing more than one hundred 
bushels to the acre, and how large 
is that paddy?

"The exact title of this pamphlet 
Is: ‘About Unesco’ and it is dis
tributed by the U. S. National Com
mission for UNESCO. . .”

Here is the answer she receiv
ed:

"  ‘ I have the honour to acknowl
edge receipt of your letter dated 
5.12.56 addressed to the Director 
of Census and Statistics who has 
referred same to me for disposal 
and reply direct.

”  ‘The area referred to is Ilin- 
gurakgoda. The varieties grown in 
this area are Vellai Ilankalayan 
28061 for Mnba and Pachchai peru- 
mal 2462-11 for Yala. The average 
yield obtained in the farm in re
cent years is about 36 bushels per 
acre.

‘ It is not correct that the 
yield in this area declined from 
30 bushels to 10 bushels. The yield 
of paddy in this country has in
creased somewhat in recent years 
owing to the adoption of improved 
techniques and to the Guaranteed 
Price Scheme, but spectacular 
claims like those made above can
not be substantiated.’ ”

No wonder people are confused 
as to the merits and demerit* of 
government agencies when reports 
are as conflicting as above.

Waiting For A Bus

National Whirligig
Commies Won't Loosen 
Grip On Their Satellites

By RAY TUCKER

Clearing House
Artlela* f*r Ihn column nr* pre

ferred to b« loo word* or l«u  In 
l*n*th. How*»*r. ton**r nrtlcla* 
mar b* print**.

N*

Fair Enough.

Man Can't Live On 
Smorgasbord Alone

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

No other word in our language Darrow absorbed in a week and
la misused, overworked and gen
erally maltreated a a badly as the 
name of that reputable penal in
stitution called Hell. ITda facility 
la set forth in the propaganda for 
Heaven, a rival enterprise, aa a 
permanent abode of the wricked. 
This prospectus Is vague and In 
my opinion hearsay and one is 
tempted to reflect, in a low voice, 
that if individuals who have made 
themselves obnoxioua on earth are 
sure to be encountered In Heaven, 
then the alternative deserves equal 
time on the sir.

Some rogues, for the long haul, 
would be more congenial than an 
old-style Alabama dry In a white 
lawn tie who had a right to be
lieve that he would be whisked 
straight to Heaven for doing the 
Lord’s work under the 18th amend
ment.

J entertained such impieties at 
the Scopes • Evolution Case trial 
in Dayton, Tenn., aa I gazed upon 
William Jennings Bryan, the in
domitable fundamentalist and glut
ton, soon to pay for his intemper
ance with his life. However, Clar
ence Darrow, the mocking atheist, 
booted an easy’ chance because 
this old jury-fixer was a fraud aa 
rank as his adversary and his 
impudent approval of booze was 
strictly soapbox. He drank sparing
ly and got the utomost mileage 
In print from the least jjosslble o c 
tant of blue ridge mule.

A dozen locals and visiting journ
alists In Dayton could each put 
away mors before breakfast than

his

Editor:

The statement, "Seniority in la
bor union*, limiting apprentices, 
jurisdictional disputes on who can 
do this or that kind of work, re
quiring more men to do a job than 
is necessary art all things that 
ar* bound to result in labor dis
pute*. And it is a dispute between

the striker* picket and otherwise 
threaten them if they do, or if they 
try.

If ALL employees on a job are 
dissatisfied with wages and condi
tions, and would quit, as was done 
before strikes were legal, the em
ployer would have to pay more 
or shut down, unless he could find 
new ones who would be satisfied. 
If only one Or more are dissatis-

very good hygiene, too, for th« 
water was polluted and one per 
cent of all present came down of 
typhoid. Henry Mencken, by th* 
way, was strictly a fan, hot a par
ticipant In such sports, though h* 
led many a rousing cheer for 
martyrs with only one liver to giva 
to the cause. I never saw him go 
beyond yeasted beer In * dozen 
drinkings.

I remember with longing a be
loved scamp who ran a shakedown 
paper but reversed the hateful pro
cess of th# conventional blackmail
er by writing that this or that lady 
was pretty and sweet as a peach 
in Jun*- He thereby picked up llttl* 
accommodations amounting to a 
million over the years. When llttl* 
Consuelo Vanderbilt succumbed 
to hts ovations at a Saratoga meet 
in August, she bought an entire 
bond Issue of *25.000 on his weekly 
publication,1 the only one, by th* 
way, that ever carried a play-by- 
play account of a Faro game.

Time marched on and the panlty 
of ’32 sent her exploring the Cas
inos at night. She ran him to earth 
at Nat Evans’s Brook Club and 
said. "You remember, you told m* 
those bonds were like money In 
the bank." and he, with a light 
in his laughing eyes that a writer 
might have called a twinkle, re
plied, "Llttl* lady, those bonds ar* 
aa good as the (Jay you bought 
them. Put them away and forget 
about them.”

On Information and belief. I say 
he would not enjoy the society of 
"good people" or vie* versa.

But I have followed this longing 
too far from my point, which Is 
that "Hell”  has become a word of 
all work anti no meaning in many 
uses which we put it to'.

"T 0 Hell and gone" had merit 
long ago and "Hot as Hell” needs 
no apology. But "A Hell of a note,”  
"Cold a* Hell," Who. what, why 
and where "the Hell" and "Hell’* 
bells," all of which trip from th* 
fingers a* fast as they ran write,

WASHINGTON— The new rulers| vakia, Khrushchev revealed
in the Kremlin will not looaen their satellite policy. He said that the, ______ , _, . __.. , . .  . labor and not really between em-grip on their satellite nation* or Russian and Czech Red* agreed , „® ’ . , . , .7, ,, . . , * .. plover and employe , bv R. C.permit them to enter Into closer on everything having In mind the I J? ’  . . .  .  , '
economic and political relation, f.ct that th. Prague puppets have: Ho‘ l“  f  “ >e Santa A"*  1
with the West, especially the Unit- been the most slavish In bowing '* ,u* n '“ ‘ V* ®n on'-
cd States. Despite Washington’, t o  Moscow ,  shifting decrees. « P “ "»  ,h* 1 *n,, . ! what ne pays in wages, from work-
earlier hopes and Secretary Du e Although he hopes for a better | era who buy hia products Of courss

fied, they are still as free to quit, 
and it Is absolutely none of their i * r* ** pshry and vesly as th* 
business what any of the others l*1"1 banality of prohibition, Like 
do concerning agreements with nobody s business.
their employer.

In the end, to prove that a strike 
is actually a dispute between em

it used to b« said that Parisian 
hackmen had a strange but moving 
patter of repartee and exclama
tions, non* of which. I have to say.

bright expectations, no Russian ex , „  . . __
pert anticipate, such a develop- under,tand.ng with Marshal T3to, 
ment in the foreseeable future. | Khrushchev jeered at such Tltoe-

1 sque variations as Worker* Ooun- 
The supposed Eisenhower-Zhukov eila and greater economic freedom

friendship, which Ike himself has 
tried to minimize because of its 
lack of reality, will have no ef
fect on what Moscow regards ns 
an internal problem. The Soviet 
needs the natural resources and 
finished products of these 
industrialized nations and 
more skilled workers. Without th*ir 
contributions to the 8oviet econ
omy, Khrushchev cannot make 
good his boast to surpass this 
country's production of meat, milk 
and butter.

for farmeri. He twitted Poland for 
accepting American aid, subtly 
warning the Gomulka regime not
to become an ••Imperialists' beg- 
ger.”  It was also a hint to other 
satellites to turn toward Moscow 

more rather than Washington in the fu- 
their ture.

The Nations Press
SPEND AND ELECT

(Christian Economics)
We hear that the Labor Party 

Is hoping to regain power in Bri
tain by the promise of a pension 
for All workers at age sixty-five, 
amounting to half of their pay up
on retirement.

Such inflation as may occur 
from that time onward will be 
compensated for by a correspond- 
iug Increase in the pension.

It ae£ms not to have occurred to 
the promoters of thl* Idea that 
there would be much less Incentive 
to save and a corresponding de
cline in the amount of capital 
available for the maintenance of 
factories and equipment. More and 
more capital la needed If Britain 
is to maintain the present scale 
of living and advance it higher. If 
the British now resort to messures 
which will further decapitalize 
their country, a steady d«cieaae

KHRUSHCHEV PROMISES — 
So far. as realistic observers nots, 
Khrushchev has offered only pro
mises of release from the Krem
lin's iron rule — to his own people 
and to the puppet populations.

If he permits them to modify, <i>h*re may ^  many and different 
their collective farm systems » o . . roadlI tQ ”  * , he ,* id
as to provide richer Incentives to hen he {irat aeired pow#ri ^  he 
the peasants, it will not mean any obvjou*]v wjn make sure that they 
desertion of totalitarian ideologies.' are bul,j with brlcltI of Red clay> 
It will be because the shift will Even Mao Tse-tung indicates now 
insure greater production of food ,hat he p , ^ *  hl* *uggestion that 

—for Russia. | a "hundred flowers bloom and a
EUROPEAN SATELLITES PRO- hundred schools contend.”  The re- 

TECTIVE BUFFERS — Since the action, especially among students, 
Central European satellite lands intellectuals and even some Cen- 
have been the historic pathway for tral Party members, reflected 
cruel invasions of Russia proper more unrest and dissatisfaction 
Napoleon s, the Kaiser's, Hlt- among the flower* and schools than 
ler'a — they must be maintained he had anticipated, 
and fortified as a protective buf-| The d,<.(*«>,.,, it appears, dia
ler As Defense Minister, Marshal covtr that even a moiety of free- 
assignment hia principal concern. dom to (heir people and friendship
He will strengthen rather thani—  ------ ----------------------------- --------
•weaken the Warsaw Pact struc
ture, which is the offset to our 
NATO position in Western Europe.

Despite the glow over the Ike- 
|Georgi. wartime comradeship, and 
the belief that Zhukov may bridge 
the gulf of misunderstanding be
tween Moscow and Washington,

, there is nothing to justify this idea.
Diplomats do not forget-that he 
approved and arranged for the 
murderoua aasault on Hungary.
Every prominent Rusaian military 
figure ia now beholden to Zhukov, 
aa Is Khruschev himself.

Eisenhower himself testifies to 
the fact that Zhukov ia a dyed 
in • the - wool - Communist be 
Hever, fully committed to th* Par
ty's domestic and foreign program.
If he should happily counsel mod
eration and restraint in the duel 
with the West, it will derive only 
from the appreciation of American 
military and industrial might which 
he gained during the war and as 
Ike's opposite in command of the 
Rusaian Zone in Berlin.

In his recent visit to Czechoslo-

lf he must raise wage* he .Imply 
collects more, if necessary to cover 
hi# Increased coat, by raising 
prices.

Before strikes were legal, em
ployer* always had to pay high 
enough wage* to keep employees. 
They must still do this, but now 
strikes cause certain employers to 
pay MORE than enough to keep 
willing employees, meaning ones 
who era free to quit wtthout fear 
of a law or other fores It they 
do. Therefore, a strike Is actually 
a dispute between certain workers. 
Th* employer Is an innocent vic
tim. Whll* he p*y# wage* neces
sary to kep willing employees, 
certain of them are allowed to stop 
work against the employer's con
sent, and still hold claim to their 
jobs, as .  method to harm th* 
employer If he refuse* to pay 
MORE than enough to keep his 
employees. Because other# are 
enough satisfied to keep working,

with the higher, Western civilisa
tions are not compatible with ty
ranny. Secretary Dulles rosy have 
to revise his view that ah unshackl
ed Communist world will join hand 
with us in a democratic ring- 
around-the-rosy.

For on# thing, who will do the 
unshackling?

ploy*.., not between employe, and h(ard o f .
employer he main i.aue to atw.y* Amer,can Mldier,  and corw p on . 
have to belong to the u n »  I t a  denta wer.  „ Klid of a cam.
who belong and claim they believe .. „ Klnd of ,  { .. ..Nam,  of .
ir. unionism demand that the other. , nd ..Nam# o( ,  nam,  of a
b* fired, but non-member. d o n o t nam e„ Perh to th. French they 
demand or even .uggeM that union me#nt ^  ^  than
member* b* fired. Hell" and "Going like Hell” mean

Actually, an employer la a wea- ^  
pon which certain worker, use °T)m# WM wh, n ..He,r  waa al| 
ag.ln*t other worker* bec.iroe the i th. t w .a
latter will not join them.

R. J. Smith
long before women look to ctga- 
rette* and booze and grew too slop
py mentally to Insist on wit and 
imagery. I am not accusing them 
of all thia damage to expression.

-------------------------- I But let them climb back on their
Persons bom in ths Virgin Is- pedestal and the bucks might at 

lands are citizens of the United least make the effort to coin com- 
States. I parlaona this side of Hell.

7051 Thornton Av*. 

Anaheim. Calif

Hankerings
Most Misused Word 
In English Language

Bv HENRY McLEMORE

I in th* scale of living will become 
mathematically impossible a n d  
will only lead to disastrous infla
tion. Since the retired worker a 
pension will rise In proportion to 
inflation, the additional cost incur
red in ths effort to give him this 
protection will only accelerate the 
inflation and bring quickly the dis
aster which will put an end to 
freedom and bring authoritarian 
government upon Britain.

The de.ire of men to win elec
tions and gain power s e e m s  
stronger than their dealre to main
tain freedom, aetf-government and 
economic well-being.

ACROSS
1 Baseball star.

—— Berra 
5 He is an

----- catcher
8 He plays with 

the New —  
Yankees 

12 "Emerald 
Isle”

11 Unrestrained
14 Level
15 Tor fear that 
18 High

mountain
17 Opera by 

Verdi
18 Puissent 
20 Pantry
22 Born
23 Poaseaa
24 Confession 

of faith
27 Printing 

machinery
31 Communist*
32 Honey makers
33 Worthless 

table scrap
34 Collection of 

sayings
35 Young salmon
38 Storm 
37 Fustian
39 Playing card
40 Exist
41 River Islet
42 Dung beet)*
45 Steeples
49 Dismounted
50 Blackbird of 

cuckoo family
52 French river 
i l  Grow dim
54 Youth
55 Memorandum 
58 Pitcher
57 Lixivium 
81 Pare

DOWN
1 Sharp, quick 

cry
2 Mountain 

(comb, form)
3 Main point
4 Meant
5 Winged
8 Masculine 

nickname
7 Scientific 

discoverer
8 Pine*
9 Roman poet

10 Remedy
11 Wood burr 
19 Beginner

(comb, form) 
21 Windmill sella
24 Cruatacean
25 City In 

Nevada

cheese
27 Saucy
28 Fly aloft
29 Therefor#
30 Let it stand 
32 He It an

expert------
player

35 Brazilian state 
38 Allotted 

there*

19 Point
41 Stag* whisper
42 Out of danger
43 Talon
44 Military 

assistant
48 Tumult 
47 Royal Italian 

family nam* 
41 Ooze
31 Negative vote
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SALZBURG — Man land wife) 
cannot live on smorgasbord alone.

They need a little schnitzel, gou
lash, and nockerl as well.

So here a ret Mary and I, back 
in Salzburg again after a year al
most to the day.

It hasn't changed a bit, which 
mean* it still Is one of the most 
picturesque cities In Eugope. with
out being quaint. Deliver me from 
towns which are quaint, and know 
it, and work at staying that way.

It's Mozart Festival time again, 
and if It weren’t for the calendar 
and a few new wrinkles, we’d hard
ly know we'd been sway. The 
streets are like an open-air Tower 
of Babel. Mualc lovers from every 
spot on the globe are here, and 
tickets are being scalped all over 
town.

There's a lot 01 ,  complaining 
about the prices, too. Prices run 
high, even by American standard*, 
with seats for the operas going at 
312.50 plus a broker's fee of twenty 
per cent.

That'* more than many of the 
visitors spend for a week's board 
and lodging. Hundreds of them are 
her* with rucksacks on their back*, 
or camping equipment lashed to 
their motorcycles, indicating that 
their home while in Salzburg Is on 
the river ban, under the op«n sky. 
And that their meals ar* made up 
of sausage, cheese, good, stout 
bread, and wine and beer.

Mary and 1 would be living on 
th# river bank too, If Mary were 
any good at putting up a tent. But 
■he's a mighty poor hand at it, 
and I'm no hand at all. When I 
put up a tent, the falling of a sin
gle leaf from ■ tree 1* more than 
enough to collapse it Also, my 
tent# always leak, even brand new 
ones. And there ar# few morp un
desirable shelters than a fallen-

down. leaking sheet of canvas.
We ar* staying at the Salzburger 

Cobenzl, which perches on s moun
tain top half s mile above the city, 
and is owned and operated by an 
old San Franciscan. Art McCTirya- 
tal, a retired Brig Gen , and his 
Viennese wife.

We had lunch with the McChry- 
stal'a today on the veranda of the 
Salzburger Cobenzl, and ai good 
as the food was, the view waa bet
ter. Down below was the city and 
the fields, and all around rose th* 
peaks of the Bavarian and Austrian 
Alp*, sometime* wreathed in 
clouds, sometimes bathed In sun
shine

During dessert we were joined 
by Greek-born Nlcolo Zacharies of 
the La Seals Opera Company, who 

,1* here to sing in "Fidello.”  After 
we had finished our Salzburger 
Nockerl (which was as light as th* 
clouds over the Alps) I horrified 
Mary by suggesting to basso Zach-- 
arias that he keep hia voice In 

;trim by singing a song
He was graclouaness Itself. Some

thing about my face must hav* 
betrayed to the baaso that I was 
not a serious devotee of classical 
music, for he walked to the edge 
of the verandah, and with the vast 
sweep of the Alps for a stage, 
broke Into "Come Back To Sorren
to.”

It was one of those moment* 
that will be remembered for a life
time.

A golden voice, a matchless set
ting.

Twenty years from now, if I Uv* 
that long. I'll be able to close my 
eyes and recapture that moment.

I'll have th# memory long after 
7 have lost the bruise that I gdt 
on th# shin from Mary when I sug
gested to Mr. Zacharlas that 
*lng us a aong.

h*
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tion for  1m m  MO M i l l .  After «
Call MO 4 1881

GOOD BUSINESS
FOR SALK 

Mobeatla Dry Cleaning Plant 
Madam Equipment 
Call BOYD BECK 

42B1, La fort, Taxoa
I S Initructlan 1 5

HIGH SCHOOL
eSTABLiaHKD 1M7 

flTAH T TODAY. Study at homo in 
■part tim a M O D E S* METHODS t 
instruction, endorsed by leading edu- 
catort. Hew standard t#rt» furnished 
Diploma awarded. L ow  monthly pay- 
ra#nt»- Our graduates have entered 
oyer .°0 rolleges and universities. For 
detcrlptlvs booklet Phone DR 1-6689

p n -

1 8 Beauty Shops 1 8
E'S 3eauty Bh

trim* ioi6 s ______
MonJ  'ye  through Baturday* 

- ^  Soft waves new hair atylTnr
Mo'i'Tm' v,oI•u, 107 w r̂n*.

"  MO 4-44T9. 
Banka

30 Sowing 30
M ONOQKAMMtHO. button holes, 

belts and buttons. Bee our samples. 
Ask fo r  free estim ate on custom  
draperies. N eochl-E lna. 708 E. F red 
eric. IO 1-3636.

31 Elactricol Sarvica- Rapair 31
FOR A L L  Xlecirteal Wiring and ra

ps lrs call MO 4-4711, 1111 Alcock. 
Plains Electric. Straw berry Ratliff.

34 Radi* Lab 34
For RallabU TV gar rice  CAR 

GENE & DON 'S TV  SERVICE 
844 W - Foster___

TV  Appliance & Service
408 8. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-4749

C&M TELEVISION
1*4 W . F o iter  Phone MO 4- 8(11

68 Household Goods 68
DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy A Bell Used Furniture 

tJO W Foster _  Phone MO 4-4*88
1Z-FOOT 2-door F ilgldalre. *14*95 

with trade. Faul Croaeman Co. I0t
N. Ruaaell. _____ _____ _____________

NewtortTurnituro Store
*0* W Foster MO 4-87*1
Re p o s s e s s e d  t v  m .m  weak. « r # -

I B I W Q a auyler. Phonaatone Store. 117 
MO 4 - l l j l _______

R S W  Neochi M iracle Portable. |t*.(A. 
Rent a  new sewlna machine. Parts 
and service for  all make*. N eccn l-

................... Elna. 708 B. Frederic. MO 6-3**6.
Phone MO 4-S481 (25 T R A D E  In on this autom atic M ay-

Sweet s TV  & Radio Service
>83 W. Brown. Mo. 4-8464 

RADIO 4k i'S E E v T liu N  repair service 
on any make or model. 10 to 16% 
savings on ttiboo and parts. A n 
tennas Installed. Feat and reliable 
time payments. M ontgymery W ard 
A Company Phone Mt) 4-3*61.
Hawkins Radio St TV Lab

*17 H. Barnes MO 4-2251

tag. No down payment. R efrigera
tors priced from 179.96 to *12.80.

O’Four burner gas ranges priced from  
124.60 to (16. Look before ydu buy. 

Tou can buy more nuallty for leas at
Don's Second Hond Store

121* W . W ilks __  MO 4-2352

REPOSSESSED LIKE NEW  
REDUCED

103 Real Kttate Par Sala 103

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somervllla 
Phona MO 4-2301

103 Raat
PR O PE R TY for sale at *24 8 Hobart.

See C. B . Cary at 11* W  Foster. __ 
FOR BALE by~awn*r: 6-room houea, 

427 N. D w ight Bt. Central heat. <-tm- 
crate c*Har. T V  antenna $7,71#. 
Phene MO 4-72*1.

103119th THE PAMPA DAILY NEW S
Year TUESDAY, JULY 30. 1957 9

3 -BEDROOM for sale by  owner, car- 
eted throughout, fenced, sbedy

N ice 2-bedroom . Sunset Drive. 16000 
6-P.oom m odern and 2-room  furnished

1 block from  W oodrow  W ilson, was .  _r— - -
(*,7*0. now *6.10*. m V  » n r t i ™ i i , r S n ?  f m *N ice 2 bedroom . D oucette 86.500. m N Btarkweather. MO 4-I42S.

I bedroom  E. L ocust for quick sale
*6 . 2( 0.

Brick 2 bedroom  and dan, carpels, 
drapes L illt-ln electric stove and u r i T  W F A T M P O  |C U F D C I 

-s oven. Central heat and A ir-C on- „ r7 U I  W  . ,
dltloned. will take 2 bedroom  on B.ut 70U won’ t m trd It a bit In thD 
deal. (18,500. Wllllaton St. almoet new home equipped with re-

FOH SA LE  or trade: 100 ft. com er 'Hkaratad air conditioning. Modern

116 A«*o 1161124 TIi m , Accessories 124

pGtea
back

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-2781 1*5 N. W ynne

(ot end 2 bedroom  modern house, 
d o e s  In on East Frederic.

100 Ft. C om er lot 1200 block H am il
t o n ..........................................  (3,500.

3 bedroom , central heat, large gar
age . . . .  .......................... $1,400 down.

New 3 bedroom  brick, 3 baths, cen 
tral heat, hullt-tn electric oven and 
etove, attached garage, will take 2 
bedroom  on deal.

3 bedroom, carpeted living room

FRONT END Service Wheel balanc
ing. tire truelng. Dial MO 4-6873 at 
110 W. tCttigemlll Ruscell's Oarage

117 Body Shop*
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body W orks
623 W. Kingsmill, MO 4-4619

B F GOODRICH STORE
108 8 Cuyter__ MO 4-31*1
M ARK IV A utom otlra A ir  C ondition

ing. H. R. Thompson Part* A  Supply 
21* W. Kingsmill MO 4-4844.

Car Air-Conditioners
Wardaire's "Town & Country" 
Control maintains any temper-Kiicnen. one wia a/* Dams, w au -to- • . ___ __. .

wall cam etlng, draperies, washer and 1951 DODOE Coronet for sale or trade. Q tu r e  yOU S6 1CCT n o  m Q ttG r hOW---------. ~---------- *--------  - - g  a
r

1 2 0  A u t o m o b i l e s  t * i  S o le  1 2 0
kitchen, one ind 2/4 bathe, w a ll-to -
wall eam etlnk, draperies washer and ___ ,  .
dryer. Im m ediate powseaelon. EaceUent W ill consider house trailer or pickup f _ c .  _ r  H r iu in

................. 918 W  W llka. M O  4-2*50 rQST o r  s ,o w  7 ° °  G r t v innorth location.
PHONE MO * - » m  TODAY

W E NEED Listings. John I. Bradley. 
*1*14 tv. Russell. MO 4-7221.

DANGEROUS C U R V E S  —
Knough to di*tract even the 
most conicientiou* motorist are 
the curves displayed by shapely 
Lillemor Nilsson as she perches 
side-saddle on a motor scooter 
at Gothenburg, Sweden. The 
gay trafflc-hk2ard is easily one 
of the prettiest back-seat driv
ers anywhere.

CTTV BEAUTY SHOP tnvitea your 
patronage. PsrmananU ipoclah
W.M up 114 8 Cuyler. MO f - 2 * « .

R U B Y 'S  B F A T 'T Y  
. . .  ».r °^ ,?rm t)U t»  H a ir  Styling l i t  N. Dwight _________  MO 4-779*

19 Situation Wanted 19
H 'Y E A R -O L D  brrv wants lawn m ow 

ing or ya d work. Has power mower.
_ _C all MO f  -9956.
18-YF.Tr .O L I' college bov wente em~ 

ployment until Kept. 10. Hag baen 
carpenter’ s helper. MO 4-42*0 

6 Er>EN’ DAfaLli' woman wants general 
housekraping Job by the week. Can 
cook. References. Call l.fO 4-1144.

35 Plumbing A Hearing 35
Septic Tank* Pumped

Contract und Repair Work. Joe ’a 
Plum bing. MO 4-8666. Joe Stem brldge.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A

rlgl

W A llT Z -  ®  . T o l u
an electric range (2*8.50 to W E L L -B U IL T  2-bedroom  brick. Ca

See 821 E. ltrunow
________ _____ _________ _______ I '  C C. M EAD USED CAR LOT

Perry O. Soke Qaut Real Batata j W E R EN T trail ere, tow 
407 N Waat MO 4-441*1 hitches
* BEDROOM  house, feared back yard, ■ Brown ___ MO 4-47S1

carport. See 524 Dourette, MO FOR S A L E : 1*67 Ford

O A lf t  iN S tjR A N C k  AGENCY . 
Ferry O. Seke Qaut Heal Estate bare and

DES M OORE TIN S n O P  
Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 

1*20 W. Kingsmill Phona MO 4-2721

3B Paper Hanging 38
All 

-6204.

pad (16*
and p a '
T a»a | ii ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
117*.BO. l-foo t K elvlnator re frigera 
tor (23*.60 to *149.50. Green m odern 
armless sofa  *249.50 to 1*8.60. 
W rought Iron bookcase 21*.50 to 
(9.50. 2 Tom linson loungs chairs
112* 50 to (49 50 each. 5-piece dinette 
suite (13*50 to (93.50. M atching 
china (198 36 to (98.50. Mingled d ou 
ble dresser, m irror and hookcasa bed 
In blonde (318.50 to (179.50.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

110 N. Cuyler MO 4-4U2

rarpor 
4-14(1

B. E. Ferrell. Agent
, 10* N. Frost MO 4-4111 or Mi 4-7551

PAINTIN G and Paper Hanging 
work guaranteed, l ’ hone MO »- 
F. B. Dyer, *00 N. D w ight

40 Transfer & Storage 40
BARBERSHOP TRIMMED

SAN FERNANDO, Calif. (U P)—
Ikolice today sought a thief who 
might be planning to open a bar
bershop. Clipper!, shears, combs Dynaflow, Radio It Heater, W. W

'53 BUICK 
4-DR. V-8

Pampa Warehouse & Trantfer
Moving with Cara Everywhere

317 E. Tyng _________ Phone MO 7-4*11
Buck's Transfer & Mavio

Anywhere. 510 8 . OUlespla. MO
ring
4-7*22

and hair tonic wars stolen early (ires, factory air conditioned, 40A Hauling & M oving 40A
A eeday from a local barbershop.

BARCELONA, Spain (UP) Ma
nuel Farias of Portugal net a new 
5.000-meter record for Spain and 
Portugal Sunday when he wee
clocked in 14 minute*. 1S.0* sec
onds during an invitation race at 
an international sports festival.

LO S A N G E L E S  (UPl — The Na
tional Broadcasting Company will 

-televise the Washington Redskins- |*i» '*■ 
L os Angeleg Rams exhibition foot
ball game Aug. 1* at >1:15 p.m. 
e.d.t.

» A M. IS DEADLINE
for Claaatfld Ada dally axoapt Sat
urday for Sunday edition, whsn ads 
ars taken u..tll 12 noon This Is also 
the deadline for ad canoallatlona 
Mainly About People Ada will bo 
tektn in  o 11 a.m. dolly and 4 p m. 
cwmrday for Sunday's edition. 

CLASSIFIED RATES
1 D sy — 2lo par Ana.
2 Days — 27c par lint par day.
2 Days — 22c par Una par day.
4 Days — * la  per llna par day.
4 Days — l*a ,x r  ,1ns par dar.
« Days — 17c per line par uey.

— (or longer) ls«  |

M akes IO! d e g ree  w eath er  seem  
like coo l C o lo ra d o , O nlv

$950
Culberson 

Chevrolet, Inc.

ROY’ S transtar, m oving and naullng. 
Give me a ring at home or call 
MO 4-8111. Roy F ree______ _________

LET LOUIS do your hauling. W a art 
equipped to haul anything an ytim e 
1(4 8 . Gray, Phona MO 4-3801.___

v a n d o v e R
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dipl MO 4-42*1 or MO 4-1262

541 5. Cuyler, Pompa, Texas

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
FOR rent tents, cuts, sleeping bags, 

luggage racks. Pampa Tent and 
Awnlr.g, *17 E. Brown. MO 4-2641,

"V sur Authorise* Chevrolet D oiler ’ 
Foster MO 4-44««

19-A Corp*nrary 1 9  A

C A R l’ E N TRT work wanted Remodel
In*. Repairing Old or new 
eallm aus MO 6-1604.

Tree

21 M a la  H e lp  W a n t e d 11

T Days ngor) par Una
Monthly rats. 12.71 per tins pay 1 

month (n o  copy change).
The Pampa N i s i  will not be re 

sponsible for more than ono day on 
errors appearing la this tsaue.

Minimum ad: tbrae t -p o in i lines. 
-S~

Personal
W E  M utTaTltBYS

■ WB

WANTED
CHRYSLER

LINE MECHANIC

Mutt Havg Own

Hand Tool* 

Apply in Parson

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

120 N. Somerville MO 4-tSSl
f ? m  SA Lfc: Shopsmfth, Tlk« new. 

Lathe, drill press, bench saw, fac« 
sender, .speed changer, ail attach
ments. See Hall and Pinson. 700 W . 
Poster.

'55 CHEVROLET  
BEL AIR Convertible

Power Gilds, cooled with acces
so r ie s , n ew  m o to r , o n ly  has 7,004) 
m ile s , g ood  W . W . U rea, m ile s  o f 
s e r v ic e , rea l b a rg a in .

$1395
Culberson 

Chevrolet, Inc.
MY evr A ulharlss* Chsvrelst Dysler”

110 w  Foster MO 4-466*

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47 69A Vacuum Cleanars 69A

41 Child Cara 41
B A B Y  B IT T I N G  in m y borne *1.26 par 

day or 95o par hour. I l l  N. H obart 
Mra l i  L. WUMama

41-A Rest Homos 41-A
GOLDEN Spread old folks hom e Ln« 

rata*. Plantv to aat Call M ary 
Houglami. W hits Daer Ph. l i t

43A Carpal Sarvico 43A
a  W. errpot nd upholster,

cleealng. w ork  guaraatead. 40% off 
4-48*! or MO 4-1(81.MO

TARO end Darden rwtary tilling, seed, 
sod. leveling. Free estim ates. T ed 
dy Lewie. 4- 491(L___  ^

C O M Pl.E Tl: vanl agtahitahment en'S 
sarvlcg. Seed, fartlllxer weed m ow. 
tng. MO *-987* Loroy Thornburg I 

YARD and <ierden Plowing, leveling, j 
weed glowing, post bole digging. J
Alvin Reeves MO 1-6023 ___ j

RutotlllTng. yard and garden work. | 
MO 4-7240 or eee Paul Edwards. 
104 4 s Christy or  MO 5:2269.

1ROTOT1LL1NC, M owing,* W elding,I — —  --------  -)}! f ; Campbell, i
A  Ernst.

SEE the new 1*67 mod,-I Kirby. First 
complete change since 1936. All 
other makes. CaU MO 4-2t*0._______

70 Musical Instruments 70

Clothesline P osts  (I I  
MO (-**41. Cooper

4« Sk rubbery 48
.  Addington' 

t i t  •. Cuyler
Flora 
MO 4-S1S1

r *
Spocial NaHaas_______ » PURSLEY MOTOR Co.

Pompa Lodga 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Btudv and examination 
Wed.. July II , T 4 Degree 

Thursday, Aug 1 
K. A l>6f  r|#

Visitors W elcome Members urged to 
attend. Owen H andle). 'V.M _
Lt C1LLE 8 Bath Clinic. R educlnf, 

Ft earn Baths Swedish Massage. 114 
F. Jrown. MO »-»•)**.

Beautiful evergreens. Shruha. Trade
and A rmstrong  R osea Bruoa Nur- 
tsrisa. Phona »-F2 Alanreed. Texas.

iY T .sR 'T  Toa late ta olani rose huab- 
es and ihrubs from  Builsr s Nursery
1802 N. Mohart.

GOOD PIANO BUYS
AT

Wilion Piano Salon
Famouii makes In Spinel an<1 con 
sole pianos No carrying charre 
first 19 months. Generoua trade-in  
allowanres. T ry our rent to  buy 
plan. 1231 Wllllaton. '  blocks east 
Hl^hUind General Hospital. MO 4-

a f i A i X

peted and draped, central heat, 
dishwasher, largs basement, small 
garage apartment, nice fenced yard, 
i eV oaA b,v priced. 101* Christine. 
Call MO 4-$384.

FOR SALE 2 bedroom  modern housi 
rs,

Kingsm ill "C abot *C*ainp. ^ T O  4-8038
r:arage, hardwood floors, carpeted
)v*- - — — “ ‘  — g M h griving room . On I lots.

FOR SA LE : 
t. danhome, dsn, centrsl heat, air con 

ditioned, carpets and drapes. 1419
N. Russell. 4-7838.

W IL L  B ELL my equity In 2-bedroom  
hom e garage and cellar. 1031 8 . 
Divlght. MO 4-26*9.

e • cwtMwr . . . s e a . >.•

W . M. LA N E  REALTY 
A SECURITIES

__ *0 Ysars In Panhandle
n »  W . F oatae: PlL MO  4-1641 or *-*604

1420 ft-
OF FLOOR SPACE 

in this brick Horn*.
You'll like the big den 
off the kitchen, huge 
living room. 1 V2 baths. 
Central Heat. Closets 
to spare in the three 

large bedrooms.
Veterans in other town* 

around Pampo, we can build 
in your town too.

•a

61 and Conventional 
Loans Available

Sea

Elsie Straughan 
515 N. Sumner

rotuwr TB«a»a

HOUSE DOCTOR
D FHA TITLE 1 TERMS 
•  NO MONEY DOWN 

•  NO PAYMENT DUE 
FOR 48 DAYS

after work completed. Up to 
(3.5041.00 for any (Ingle project, 
and a full FIVE YEARS TO 
PAT. Yes, SO full months to 
P*Y

White House
Lumber Company

MO 4-3292
"IV #  Peat Office la Acroaa the 

s tree t  from  Uf”

8ee_ *W W . Wllka. MO 4-3150 „r> l. r
f o R  b a l e  or trad* i»4» Chevrolet W i t h  W a r d a l r e  R o b o t n a l

8«e*8iiVE11 Brunow**11 M' 4'7***' unit, you get uniform, trouble
free refrigeration for maxi
mum comfort Eliminates rood 
noises, dirt and grime.
INSTALLATON A VAILA BLE  

BY EXPERTS
Doth Type Trunk Type

$315.00 $395.00
M ONTGOM IRY W ARD  

217 N. Cuyler Pampa, Texas

OR B A LE : 1*57 Ford i-pasaenger
Country c'«dan. 8 Cylinder. Radio 
and heater. Overdrive, white wall 
tires. 303 Horn W hite Deer, Texas. 

PA M PA  USJOD CAR LOT 
55 Super (3 Otda 4-Door 

3U8 N. Cuyler MO I-8441

'55 FORD
4-DR. 8-CYL.

B ig h ea ter , g ood  tirea . d ark  g re e n , 
ao lo r , e x tra  c le a n  and top  c o n d i
tion . Y ou  ra n  nave h ere .

$1050
Culberson 

Chevrolet, Inc.
•‘Your Authorixed Chevrolet Dealer”no W. F o o t e r _  MO 4- 4*66

1954 FORD In exrellent condition 1 
owner ear. Radio and beater, over
drive. Call MO 4-4*41._

1*51 8T U D E B A K E R  Champion 4-door. 
Overdrive, good condition. 1396. WUI 
trade. 1309 E. Francla

1 0 5 L o t s 1 0 1  ! "
LOTS! Juat weal of LaM ar school 

John 1 Bradley. JO 4-7331. SUM 
N. RussalL -

1 1 1 O u t - e f - T o w n  P r o p . 1 1 1  «<>

I. S. JAMESON, Root Estat#
10* N. Faulkne- MO 4-63S1
H ers for 1- bedroom

blonde W lnlere piano 
ben, h l »ed I > ears. MO 4 -3328.

nd

buy*
email down payment.

> Lets 150x100 ft.
LOTS FOB SALE 

__ Teiir L istings 4 iy r e d « H 4
Large l-bedronm  with 2 bathe, living 

1 room and dining area rsrpeted. 
Plenty e lor age epaoe. Tallo and 
barbecue pit In Fra*4r addition. 
Only IlS.IAA.

1- Red room. Na. Christy. A good  buy 
at *4400.

• I

Tronsportotioa

MAKE $62 WEEK 
PART TIME 

IMPORTANT
W s have openings far esvaral la Fern-
pa and »urTounaln* towns who wish 
lo  supplsrpant thslr present earnings. 

9 Raqulramentg. A re:
— Tou muet he between 31 and 50 years

49 Cass Pa*It - Tanks Ufdodcf tutor

For Sale by Owner
15 ACRES IN HEART OF 
Colorado Rockias On Colo
rado Rivar.
Modern new mineral water bathing 
building. Complete modern tourist 
cottages, beautiful lawn. Plenty shade 
and fruit trass. Bcenle beauty In all 
(tract lone

Potential of Property 
Unlimited

H Mils from  llvewlrg lew s. 
Owner wishes ts  retire.
For Particulars W rite :

H. J. GAMHA
BOX II*

Glenwood Springs, 
Colo.

j o b  t a TC o r  f f5 T C iT 5 6 .
We Buy. Ball and Trade 

1200 W . Wllka Phone MO * - « * «
fFE PAY Cash for good clean care.

Clyde Jonas Motor Compeny I too 
__Alcock . Borger Highway. MO 5-510*.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
*10 W  roster  Phone 4-44««

T IX  IVA N S BUICK CO.
I l l  N. Gray MO 4-4*77

Purslay Motor Co.
n>«n*l Chrysler Dodge Plym ounlh w  Fos»*r 
5 N Ballard Phone MO 4 41*4

A.R.A. of PAMPA
401 WEST FOSTER 
r MO 5-3251

Pompa's Exclusive Car Air 
Conditioning Salas t  Service 

Cb.
Automatic Clutck with sock 
Model. No extra charge.
We Install and Service AM
A.R.A. Units,

125 Boats 4  Accasarles 125

car: 1955 Ford convertible 1114 Mar
ket. MO *-1241.

GIBSON M 6 t 0 6  CO. 
Studebaker — Sals* — Service 
3 . Brown St. MO 4-1411

W * Trade blew and Used

BOATS And MOTORS
BOATING XQUIPM XNT 

— BABY TBRMB —
JOHNSON A HER JURY MOTORS 
4RK T R A V E L E R  . .  GLASS MACHO 

YELLOW  JA C K E T  BOATS
SPORTSMAN'S STORE

_M  O 4 -8*11
BOAT Repairing. aU ms sea and m od

els Plastic a d rlhtewlaee AM widthsa la .___
Caaay Boat Shop- MO 4-loss.______

WE I A V E  IM  Ovlnrude outboard 
motors. 8ss at Joa llawklna

nca Store.’ 241 W F- 'tar MO 1-M 4.

(E P T IO  TAN K S Cleaned — 
equipment. Fully Insured — , 
PIUHildng C k O  4-41*1. 5558

-  Modern ,
— Builder* I

4-4(41. 5368. C uyler I 
t!K lfP045r~'if’_ *si'tlc tank* claanM . 

c T L  CaetaaL 14*6 8. Baraaa Ph. 
MO 4-401*.______________________ _

49A Clothes Lina Posts 49A

Murk Slor**”

Nearly n#w S bodroom and dan. 1 
and 3 '4 ttla bat ha, yaar round air 
condition ing. waahar and dryar tn- 
atalled. Kitchen ban breakfast ar^a 
double aink. 0 irba^e diapoeal and 
lota o f cabineta. $13,

114 Trail#* Houses 114
1*64 MODKL 26-foot T ravel!!*  house 

Her Modern. See Manager, Pam-(rail

I - rum rnti— Records * ■>®der* *• 1**6 44-FOOT hoys* trailer Alr-ean-
• <len on I raom. (Tea~ be refinanced ' 1340*

11.600 
Beautiful

pa Trailer Court. E. Highway •*. 
166 46-FOOT hnuet trailei 

illlloned. 1 bedroom, large livfni

70A Piano Tuning
■ ^ „ * l v EU*n. t31Gc:‘ | m l|# nor,n  Df Skellytown. VI 3-14(8
(  Bedroom on N Faulkner, wood aid- -----_ _  _

1 .

proxlm ately on# -e r k  W ill b ^ p  p 'm T  to T o  p.m. nights. 6 mghte a 
drive for anyone going to Alaeka. week, or the equivalent of 1* hours 
Phona IF -* *  * weak.

- - - - - - - ...................... - - - Vsur  wife must be prsasqt whsn ws
10 Lost a  Poult# 10 i»«k  *'»h rou.

• For Interview  come to Fam oa Hotel 
na Aak for M r M an.

C L O T H B I U N 1  Poeta S Inch O . D . | 
pipe Inetalled In cemant w ith  wire. I 
Complete 119.50. W estern Fence Co. « 

m il*  N. H obart. M O ^4131

i PIANO Tunlna and repairing. Dennis
Oomer^ 31 yeara in Bonier. HR 3- 1 $11,000.

70A ,n* »*-*04). WEWNearly new • room en N. Hobart. Can _ r _ _
be used aa 9 liedroom and den or j B E 5 T  T r
2 bedroom  and beauty parlor, i m  Wllka

ritAiid&Ma

’s a l e s
Ph MO 4-SIS*

7063. Box 43, Borger, Texas. Dean*

71

L 0 8 T 8 mall whit* li.v sa r -a M  dag 
Ha* mnrk on right rdp Answer* fc

(B u t c h ." Notlf 
lAltee. MO 4-2*00

July 30, 7:10 *.
■lent bln A n s w e r ,  to ntng 
Ifv Mr*. Clarence
2*00 101 E

Reward
L<>8T: Small reddish brown port 

Chow. Blond* curly tail Anewsrs 
to name "Bounc*.'’ Ta g  number OO F t m o l a  H e l p  W o r t f t d  

*107548. C h ild s  pet. Reward. C a ll1 
M O  4-7*4*

eranca a P PIT a n CK Service man wanted. 
N ick '. | W rite Box C c -o  Pampa Dally News 

I giving qualifications, experience and 
~ ■ reference*.s

S3 Oil Field Equipment 53 
For Sale: Oil Field Material
*00' 12" (  Ply bolting 

I HP l-p h a *« Ituv m ator with
controls.

500 bbl. I«x l6 ’ Redwood water tank.
260 bbl. 8x16' bolted steel tank i 7 §  
100 bbl. 8x*‘4" welded steel tank m

Bicycles
VIRQU.'B BICYCLE 8H OP 

W* carry parts for all 
■agPsh. Wa can

Extra nice 1 bedroom 
Drive. (10,200.

T 1  N#w I bedroom  brick. I ceram ic til# 
bath*. This on* la extra nice.
117,1"

? ( ( * (  equity lg '57 model trstler, 
bedroom. 30x(3

offer before Friday 
(33 East Murptiv

foo l Reel c»eh 
8#e a ft •t»r (  p -n

rebuilt bicycles For Sal# of T ra d e  
(34 a. 43uy’ r

on ny tricy cle  Used end Baton. Ceramic Til* bath.
MO 4-3410

22
W E A R E  TAKIN G application, for 57 Good Things to Eat

aalae ladlas A fin V in T1 #rM)n AtLi >ST’ Saturday W hite gold watch ; aalea lad le. Apply 'In  person at 
Rearsrd. Call MO 4-4071 after 6 p m offtc* o f F W . W oolw orth Co.

13 Business Opportunities 13 23 Male or Female Help 23

■AN JVAN  E XPLO R A TIO N  CO. 
PAM PA. T K X A 8

Phona MO 4-3^70

Foods 6  Seeds

mJrajnciud * 114 Auta Repair, Garaga. 114
- 1f U‘rv.,i5 “ .„0!! N ' » rl»  bedroom  brisk on W M- w T c H T T V S ------------------

Baer Frant Bad sad larvica 
« i* yrTTaaiar op* n o j - m i

knR radiator •wrylcw

util/ty „
room, wall built avid good ataad Bmi Frwm
rooma, blua graaa lawn, niea ghrub- W.
b«rv. $1$,500. 

i INlc*a 1 room bouaa on Dour at t a. vary 
good condition. $$,900

F O R  A L L  Your faad and ahrubbary O ifa  and acbool aunply atora 
naadn. Call M O  6-5951. Jamaa Faad nica ilvln* ***

I 8tora. 622 8 C uylar. j th,a wouldI f  r couple or
TTT i ^  I inveatman57 80 Pets 80 ns.ooo.

n t h

M AKE »fo  dally I.um lnous name
plates. Free samples. Reeves Co. 
Attleboro. Mass.

*400 00 MONTH UT OF ARK TIM® a r r r r r a J J * /  '  r ~ r  ZL
P efim ne end cpiiscting mnnsy from 2 5  S a le s m a n  W a n t a d  2 3

M OTEL doing rood business for sals. 
O w -er has other business. Inquire
224 E B ro w n .___  _  _

* 4400.00 M ON TlfU P- (P A R E  T lllf*  
rollsctlng mnnsy fro 

our flvs-csn t High Urad* Candv m*
Chinee In ihla area No selling! t o  W AN TE D : Experienced retail •*!#•- 
qualify for work you must have ear, tor ang pg|nl ,io r*  In _ _____
referenesa, (8(0 oil cash, secured bv Anplv Plttsbhr* Piste and M lt.K for sale E xcellent for msklnj
Invenlory. Devoting 7 houra a week G laaaC # l f l  N Somerville Pampa. I tea rream. 75c per gallon. Call
to business, your end an percentage of , ------ ' - r -  r r ----------------------- --  - | 4-1S25. Robert Bailor
collections will nst up to 1400 1*4) . .  C «„.i< a »
cguiihlv with very good poealhllttlea, # w  J a w in g

TURKEYS
A REDUCING DIET DELUXE
Special fed. Tender grown. AU 
sixes 6 pounds up. W * deliver 
ova* raadv

MO 4-7017 
W. T. Noland

“I S

p«0r Rant: Nearly new bunding onRegistered Boxer Puppies ASaut. 2100 square f**t
The Aquarium. 2314 AJcock. 8uitabl# for office* or retail store. 

1200 month.

83 Perm Equipment 83 QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j| l Hugh** Bldg. MO 4-2623
U nderwriter's Incubator. M U n  , . . . .

1 HO - eg k --ape city. Like new. S*« Mr®- Hel*n k*U*y MO 4-716*
" ‘ 41 Mary Ellen. MO 4 1734. Mrs. Velma Lawter MO »-»8*6

Q. W illiam s MO (-3*84

Brake and W inch Barvlaa______
JBHKIN■’ 5 a RASE i  M^TOt eO.

tags
MO 4 117*

Used Cars and Selva
1411 W Wllka

HOMES FOR SALE
Extra Large 2 Bedroom On Sunset Drive
CARPETED LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM, AND 
12x24' BED ROOM AND SETTING ROOM, LARGE 
SCREENED IN PORCH, AND AIR CONDITIONER 

$10,800.00

$1200 Down Plus Closing Cost On FHA
Loan

PAYMENTS ONLY $87.20 PLUS TAXES AND 
INSURANCE

Naat Two Bedroom and Garagg On 
Magnolia Street

ONLY $2000.00 for EQUITY, AND TAKE UP $70.00 
MONTH PAYMENTS. NO LOAN CLOSING EX
PENSES, OR DELAY, SEE US T O D A Y____

One Of The Beat Built Better Homes 
In Pompa

LOCATED AT 2400 CHRISTINE STREET ON 90' 
CORNER LOT WILL CARRY LARGE FHA OR 
CONVENIONAL LOAN, PRICED FOR QUICK 

BALE AT ONLY $22,000.00

New Homea Buiit To Your Specifications
Hava Same Homti Undar Construction For Sala, On 
GI, FHA and Conventional Financing.

CALL MO 4-3292 A Make Appointment
With ona of Our Courteous salesmen, to Sea One of 
the Above Homes or Discuss Building Your New 
Home.

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
‘THE POST OFFICE 13 ACROSS THE STREET 

FROM US”

FOR SA LE

I3IHI

of taking over full time ?n<-ont# In 
nearin g  accordingly. For Interview 
•" linl* phone In application Box r.K .

30 63 Laundry 43

e o Tampa New*.

m
Interview. SCOTT'8 Sew Shop, m oved to 7420 - > - - -  -  -  ’ * *' 7 *  ’ ’  j

M P&»* !* : L S * i. r' * r ^ i ^ K  S 8 5•war on

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
■ ■ N T  late modal typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. week 
or month. Trl-CIty O ffice Machines 
Company. Rhone MO 6-6140.

90 Wanted to Rent 90

AIR CONDITIONING SUPPLIES
A LL MAKES

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
S3f South Cuylar

tiling* don* by hand. Ph. MO *-*641. MIDDDK aged w idow w snle to rent
ideJa l  ffritAir d k O T M r n r a a l  3room •p»«’n.nt. can
B B iKamllv bundle* Individually washed. 

W et wash Rough dry. Fam ily f 
l*h. 221 K. Atchlenn. MO 4-4111

3-room furnished apartment, 
rurntah reference*. MO 4-7840.

Rough dry 
A tc ‘

f f t t O « fN O l  f i l l  per dogen. mixed
92 k lea p in g  R oom * 9 2

Dree* ehlrte 20c. Pent* 26c. BLEEPING room*. Com plete **rvlc# 
...nik, mo 4-3*01.. i f K  w ro,ur-

A8H IN G So per lb. Ironing 
doeen (m ixed pleoee). Curtail

plect
111* liy weak Ci month. *0! 

HIILon (total. MO 4-M24

93 Room and Board 93specialty, 7U Malone mo 4 ||lt, 9
IRONIN '-  ................ h(>me * 1 2F. '  _____ _ , .  u r iileo will do houeework by ROttM A Basra In private home. MO

SAVE! SAVE!

SALE OF END CUT LINOLEUM AT
1/2 PRICE

SAVE $1.50 PER SQUARE YD.
BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS TO SELECT 

FROM WHILE THEY LAST

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
"The Feat Office la Acroa* th# Itroot from U»"

' naan. ------ -----  —  -----------------  . , nCl.
hour. 633 Nalda. I 6-1180.

64 Cleaning t  Tailoring 64 95 tgrafrhq# Aparttnanti 93
YOU a nouble-tiraaet aultf 
elngle-braaat o f It at H*w«

66 Upholttery— Repair 66
FU RNITU RE Repaired-Upholstered.

Joneey'x New und Ueed Fhirnltur*.

HA VE YOU 
Make 
thorn* 
classing

FURN18HED apartm enu (6 and up 
weekly Bills paid. See M r* Mustek
St 106 hi. Ty n g . M O 6-66116 

2 ftOOM  furnished upetnlre apa rt
ment. Cloee In on pavement. Bill* 
paid *311 month. M O  4-2343.

I E XTR A  LARG E room*, wall fu r- 
nlened, private bgth. Call MO 4-8705 
Inquire 51* N. Starkweather. ■

i y " T C 5 a a ' H = ^ ~ g
K l l  Alcock Dial MO 4-7111

68 Houiehold Goods
H O lV bT  T R A IL E R  for sale or  rent. 

Rent lo  apply on purenaae. Call

OOX Pros, 2nd H ard  Stora 
“  Mr. Ftehi

325 S

>0 M
T  2-ROfOOM furnished hou .e. MO 4-2T83.

uyle
!$ V -'

ng equipment W* buy. l n e  d - _ i f B r S a l*
trade anything of vein* -> a ,#
rA H 'S  huahand H ector ~l<al**

103

(-RO O M  modern houn* for  aale Re* 
E. T). Howard. Magnolia J. B B ow 
er* lease 1(1 miles south of Pampa. 
MO 5 . 5 8 * 6 ___________________

FAMILIES
Moke A Home 

Wa
Build Homag

NORTH1" CREST
■ITC AND HIRE 

H A N  AND PRICK

TO PLEASE YOU!
30 Year* To Pay 

FHA— VA— Trade*
WANT PROOF?

Rna nr Call

HUGHES
DEVELOPMENT Co. 

Inc.

CLEARANCE SALE
ON ALL 1957 DODGES

hard work so ha cleans tha ruga T « . r„ ,,m ' lu iu ie .^ I  '? f "  .
w t t .a . « * L « g t r * .  pam pa (Irr.lw are. S J / J J S S  f u r X h . i  L : '

SHcLBY J. RUFF
FU RNITURE B uC O H T  A OC LDURN

41« Cuyler Phone 5 (0  (  M4«
PO R TA B LE  electric sewing machine 

also power lawnm ower for eal*. 4(6 
N. g lm mera
MocDonald Furniture Co.

112 j ,  cuyler Phone JdO 4-64(1
hfvTk  Bbd cH%lr,*b$ir^mp labia end 

4 cimUtr. Alao S living room igblee 
BIT X. Frost

M cLAUijH LIN  FURNITURE J ^ r ^ m  fle n rc h .r lr a ~ S t : (17.7MT|AL a Piivlar n*- . tf r~\ . (OOl 2 ” T10 fT f' OO TY1, \\ pll.R St.
I§fc aL-521,,er I-R pdroom  on Coffaa $6950.

guriUvTariTra Booth & Patrick Real Estate
l » (  W. Foster MO 1-1631 MO 4-3503 MO 4-1*31

GOOD BIT Yf
each.

B e .  ■
3-Hedroom. ha.em ent. double garaga, 

portly furnlahed. *700(1. 
t \ lc#  hrlek hnm*" un Mary E len 

Wll| take trad* tna.
1-Bedroom , double garage, near school 

(4M0. „
Other Income properly.

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
_  7 . MO 4-73**

ROOM Srick. douhls gsrag*. 
and 1/4. MO 6-6874 er MO 4-

Huakas Rids
MO 4-8311 •

.\orib c*r#at 
MO 9-9*41

THIS 1957 CORONET DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN
with

#  HEATER & DEFROSTER
•  AIRFOAM SEATS
#  AIR BATH CLEANER
•  Oil FILTER

V-8 MOTOR 
POW IRFLITE 
TRANSMISSION 
RADIO

424 Cre*t 8t 
i-TfOT>

L  V. GRACE Real Estat#
1(1 % K. rOATRR 

MO t - n e t  MO *-6434

HIGHLAND HOMtS, Inc.
Pjmp.i's LcJilin ij 

Quality Homr Builder 
CO m uS w o k L E I tli uG 

Fh M U  4-J44^

Only $249500
Low Down Payment— Easy Terms 

PURSLEY MOTOR COM PANY
DODGE a  PLYMOUTH f

105 NORTH BALLARD
CHRYSLER a  IM PEaiAI. a POWER GIANT TRI CKS

PH O N E MO 4-4494
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Television Program
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

E o n o n

7:00 Today
8:00 Home
9:00 The Price U Right
9:30 Truth Or Consequence*

10:00 Tic Tae Dough
10:80 It Could Be You _
11:00 Tex and Jinx
11:30 Club 60 (color)
12:30 Double Trouble
13:45 News k  Weather
1:00 Matinee Theatre
2:00 Queen For A Day
2:45 Modern Romances
3.00 Comedy fto e
1:30 Trouble With Father
4:00 Kit Carson
4:30 Honest Jess
5:30 Andy Williams-June Valli
5:45 NBC News
8:00 Sports
6:10 

— R >4|B
News

- -Waaltsas*__» l t »
6:30

TV EgUICi ............■
Jim Bowl*

7:00 Meet McGraw
7:30 Disneyland
8:00 Nat King Col*
8:30 Dr. Hudson
9:00 Festival Of .Stars
9:30 Panic

10:00 Masquerade Party
10:10 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TT
Channel 19

7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:66 CBS News
8:00 Fred Waring
8:30 Arthur Godfrey
9:30 Strike It Rich

10:00 Valiant Lady
10:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search for Tomorrow
10:45 Children’s Cartoon Hour
11:30 As the World Turn*
12:00 Our Miss Brooks

House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edg# of Nite 

“ Coast Guard’’
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
News — BUI John* 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Name That Tune 
Phil Silvers 
Texas In Review 
$84,000 Question 
State Trooper 
To Tell The Truth 
Spike Jones Show 
News — Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
“ Kiss k  Tell’’

K P A T
M O N D A Y  T H U D  F R ID A Y

» 4:00— 8i«n On
4:00— 8unrls- Serenade 
4:14— On The Farm 
4 :tJ— Weather 
4:10—Sunrise Serenade 
4.4— Early Morning New*
7:06—Trading Poet
7:10— Sunrise Serenade
7:14— Weather ____________
7:14— 7:10 News (Wed., Prl. A  Sat) 
7:15—Br .Mast Bandstand 
7:44— Ixx-al News 
7:50—8port* News 
7:44— National A  Taxes Nsws 
1 :00— Oospelalres 
4:15— Bob Carney Show 
4:14— Weather 
4:40—Bob Carney Show 
4:54— News
4:00— Ministerial Alliance 
4:15—Bob Carney Show 
4:24— Weather 
4:10—Bob Carney Show 
4:55—News

10.00— Bob Carney Show 
10:45—Weather ^
10:10 to 10:15— Francis Hofsass Show 

(Monday A  Friday:
10:15— Bob Carney Show (Tuea., Wad.

A  Thurs.)
14:65—News
11:00— Bob Camay Show 
11:25— Wsathsr 
11:10— Bob Camay Show 
11:55— News . .
11:00— Memorable Moments la Musle 
il:16—Weather 
11:10—'Todey's To* Tunee 
14:45— Ix>cal News 
14:60—Sports News 
14:65— National A  Texas Nsws 
1:00—Karl Da via Show 
1:25— Weather 
1:30— Karl Dsvla Show 
1j65— News
4:00— Karl Davis Show 
4:26— Weather 
2:30— Karl Davis Show 
2:55—N ew .
3:00— Karl Darts Show 
1:24— Weather 
2:30—Karl Davis Show 
3:54— Nsws
4:00— Karl Davis .how 
4:25— Weather 
4:10— Earl Davis '  how 
4:55— News
6:00—Earl Davis Shew 
6:25— Weather 
6:30— Blnx Singe 
5:45—News
4:00— Lawrence Walk Show 
4:25—West her 
5:30— Frankie* Show 
( :55— New*
7:00— Frsnklee Show 
7:45—Weather 
7 :20— Frankies Show 
7:55— N s. a 
4:00—Frankies Show 
4:25—Weather 
4 :20— Frankies Show 
4:55—Newa 
4 :00— Franklea Show 
4 :46— Weather 
4:30— Frank lee Show 
4:55— .New*

I0:0o— Franklea Show 
10:26—Weather 
10:20— Sign Off

K P D N
W SDNESDAV

* 00— News. Balter Compton.
4:16— K'PDN NOW
« :2a—Trading Post.
* 30—Nsws. Stave McCormick.
*:3S— America’s Top Tunas.
7:00— New*. Jim Terrell.
7:«6— K P D N  N O W .
7:16—8norts Review.
7:20— 1! 8. Weather Bureau.
7:10— News. Jim Terrell.
7:46— KPDN NOW.
4:00— Robert Hurlelgh.
*  : 16— KPDN NOW.

V  4:10— New* Holland Engle.
4 :36—America'* Top Tune*
1:00— Pamoa Reporta 
1:15— Rev J. K Nsel.v.
1:30— News, Robert Hurlelgh. 
4:26— Star/ Breakfast.

10:00— News. Walter Compton. 
10:06— America'* Top Tunes.
M:40— Newr. John Kennedy.
10:46— Women's Club of the Air 
II 00— Nsws. Jlrn Terrell.11:06—Fron.ler Find* tlis Answer
l l : t n — Malones Money Makers
I I  i l6 — A m s r lra 's  Top  Tu nes
| |  in — T d e il Food for Thought
1$ OO—Cedric Poeter
f i : | * — L *  s i N ew s Roundup
I l l s —9 . s  Weather Bures it

KGNC-TV 
Channel «

7.-00 Today
8:00 Home
9:00 The Price la Right
9:30 Truth Or Consequence#

10:00 Tic Tac Dough
10:30 It Could Be You
11:00 Tex and Jinx
11:30 Club 60 (color)
12:30 Double Trouble
12:45 News k  Weather
1:00 Matinee Theatre (color)
2:00 Queen For A Day
3:45 Modern Romances
3:00 Comedy Time
3:30 Trouble With FsRher
4:00 Kit Carson
4:30 Honest Jess
5:30 Helen O’Connell
5:45 NBC News
6:00 Sports
8:10 News
6:20 Weather
6:30 Ray Mllland
7:00 Kraft Theatre (color)
8:00 This U Your Life
8:30 Stage 7
8:00 San Francisco Beat
9:10 Father Knows Best

10:00 Ozzie k  Harriett
10:80 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

■JTDA-TT
Channel 1#

7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:46 CBS News
8:00 Fred Warlnk
8:S0 Arthur Godfrey

10:00 Valiant Lady
10:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search for Tomorrow
10:45 Children’s Cartoon Hour
11:30 As the World Turns
12:00 Our Miss Brooks
12:30 House Party
1:00 The Big Payoff
1:30 Bob Crosby
2:00 The Brighter Day
2:15 Secret Storm
2:10 The Edge of Nite 

"Counter Attack" #3:00
4:10 Nick Reye Show
6:00 Popeye Theatre
5:45 Doug Edwards
6:00 Nsws —BUI John#
8:18 World of Sports
8:25 Weather Today
6:80 "My Friend Flicka"
7:00 The MlUlonaire
7:10 I’ve Got a Secret 

U S. 8teel Hour 
Spotlight Playhouse

8 :w  
9:00
9:80 Vic Damon* Show

10:00 News -B ill Johns
10:10 TV Weatherfacts
10:16 "Operator 11”

K P D N
TUESDAY

4*00— Nsws, Walter Comptoa 
*:16— KPDN NOW  
0 :16— Trading Post 
4 10— News. Steve McCormick 
4:41— America's Top Tunes 
7:00— Now.-. Jim Terrell 
7:06—KPDN NOW  
7:15—Sport* Review 
7:40— U. S. Weather Bureau 
7:40— Newa. Jim Terrsll 
7146—KPDN NOW  
4:00— Robert Hurlelgh 
1:16— KPDN NOW  
4:40— News. Holland Kngls 
4:45— America's Hop Tunes 
9:00— Psmpa Re;,orts
4:15—  Rev.. J. K. Neely 
9:20—New*. Robert Hurlelgh 
4:15— Staff Breakfast

Hungarian Terror 
Reign1 Continues

By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

Communist Hungary is in the 
grip of an Intensifying reign of 
terror.

Men in all walks of Ilfs are be
ing arrested in night raids as sus
pected "counter- revolutionaries.”

Communist leaders are saying 
in speeches that they expect a 
campaign of saborage to break 
out Boon

This campaign, they aay, will 
bO timed to start before the Unit
ed Nations General Assembly 
meets In September to consider a 
report by a special commission 
on the atrocities committed dur
ing the revolt last fall.

Internal Turmoil
But reports reaching Vienna and 

other capitals indicate that the en
tire internal situation ia in tur
moil.

There appears to be serious dis
sension between the secret police 
and the army. Factional disputes 
are still in progress In the Com* 
munist party itself.

Bela Bisxku,. minister of inte
rior, rather than Premier Janoa 
Kadar, seems to be directing the 
campaign of terror.

Biszku ia in charge of the ae 
cret police and the Red militia.

He disclosed in a speech at the 
Communist party congress In June 
that a campaign to “ unmask 
counter-revolutionary elements in 
the army is under way.”

There la some suspicion that 
Biszku ia trying to gain control 
of the army and pul himself in a 
position where he, not Kadar, 
would be Hungary’s real leader.

More Arrests
The arrests of ' ‘counter-revolu

tionary”  suspects and the purge 
in the army are being carried out 
while Red courts are still aentenc 
lng men, women and teen • aged 
boys to prison or to death for com
plicity in last fall’s revolt.

Biszku said in a speech l a s t  
Wednesday that "counter- revolu 
tlonaries" planned a campaign of 
sabotage to show the UN that 
"there is still disorder In Hungary 
and that the population does not 
support the Communist govern
ment." ___~ T

Next day. Minister of State Gy 
orgy Marosan- said that the gov 
eminent had arrested several 
hundred "counter - revolutiona
ries" who planned a revolt.

Salvatore Hits
A

In Movies Too

10:00—News, Walter Compton 
10 06— America's Top Tunes 
10:40— New*. John Kennedy 
10:45— Women's Club of the Air 
11:00— Now*. Jtm Terrell 
11:05— Frontier Finds th* Answer 
11:10— Malone * Money Mskere 
11:15— America's Top Tune*
11:40— Ideal Food for Thourht 
19:00—Cedric Foster 
12:15— Local Newa Roundup 
11:30—V.  8. Weather Bureau 
12:25— Market Reports 
12 45— (lame of th# Day 
4:30—Cnmel Scoreboard 
1:14— New*. Cadrtc Foster 
4:40—KPDN NOW  
3.00— News. Robert Hurlclzh 
4:04— America's Top Tune*
4:40— News Westbrook VsnVoorhls 
3:36— America's Top Tune*
4:00— News, (iabriel He*tier
4:05— America's Top Tunes
4:30—Now*. Frank SlnfUer
4:35—America's Top Tunes
6:00— News, Dsora* Hendrick
6:05— KPDN NOW
5:30— News. Gabriel Heatter
6:16—KPDN NOW
5:45— Kddle Fisher
ft:00— Fulton Lawls Jr.

}:15— Sports Review 
:34#— Local News Roundup 

5:45— Little LesAue Baseball 
ft:DO— New*. Westbrook VnnVoorhls 
4:05— Music from Studio " X ”
4:10 -Nsws. Jnh i Scott 
4:45— Music fro v Studio " X ”
9:00— News, Les'er Smith 
9:05— Music from Studio " X "
9:30—News. Ed Pettnt 
9 35— Music from Studio " X "

10:00— News Dennis Dehn 
1*:0B— Treasury Agent 
(0:30— New* Dennis Dshn 
*V:41S— KPf)N N O W  
II :00— Now*. Dennis Dehn 
II *30— New*. Dennis Dohn 
11:35— KPDN NOW  
11:50— News. Dennis Dshn 
12 :00— 8lxn Off 
11:46—Vespers

By ALINE MOSBY 

United Press Holy wood I Reporter

HOLLYWOOD, July 39 (UP)— 
"Ah, I am a baby, reborn,”  th# 
heavy round-faced man said tn hia 
thick Italian accent, hta mustache 
happily twitching.

Salvatore Baccaloni la one of 
the four great basso buffos grand 
opera haa ever known, but now 
he haa another career unprece
dented in Hollywood.

Baccaloni la one of the few 
malt opera atars to hit the movie 
Jackpot. Lawrence Ttbbett, Laur- 
Itz Melcholr and Jan Kiepura en
joyed tom# film success but they 
did not create th* excitement of 
Baccaloni in hia first movte, "Full 
of Life."

Now he's co-starring with Dan
ny Kay* tn "Merry Andrew" at 
MGM, and studios ere besieging 
him with offers. Some opera' lov
ers may frown upon the famed 
comic baas turning cinema clown, 
but to Baccaloni 1U a 46-year-old 
dream come true.

Studied Acting
"When I started to study in Italy 

I didn't study singing, I studied 
Ju*t for acting," declared the new 
romediAn. “ But the teacher say 
how you are a c t i n g  with this | 
voice, much better you sing "

Th* frustrated actor became on* 
of th* world’s great lingers. Then] 
on* day an ardent fan, Columbia I 
producer Fred Kohlmar, called! 
inquire tf he would consider por-! 
traylng a comic Italian in "Full 
of Life.”

Baccaloni arrived for his screen 
test tn the middle of a New York 
blizzard, but dressed for the oc
casion in huge sixteenth century j 
boots he dragged out of hia trunk j 
of opera costume*.

Hie success In th# Judy Holli
day picture made other opera I 
singers happy, too, he Instate.

"No, they are not Jealous, be
cause I prove opera singers can 
act,”  he boomed. "And th# metro-' 
polttan does not car*. I make a 
greet advantage for my opera 
house by gaining fane from mov-1 
lee. I have made more fans from j 
on* movie than In SS year* In op
era.”

For movie* th* singer ueea onlyj 
his last n|me, claiming h# is th* 
only Baccaloni in the world. Next 
he hope* to tackle dramatic roles 
"because in grand opera I ptey

BURLINGTON. Vt. (UP) — Ron i 
Nery, rookie tackle from Kansas, 
State, suffered a broken bone tn! 
his hend and Emlen Tunnell, de- | 
fengive beck who hold# the Na
tional Football League record for 
Interceptions, sprained hts right 
ankle during the New York Giants’ 
two - hour Saturday scrimmage 

i Th# Giant# rested Sunday after 
working twice dally for 10 days.

On Tlie Record

dramatic roles. Laugh and cry, it's 
'all the same.’ ’

Is different business, this pic
tures," he said. "If you wrong, 

j you do scene over again. I opera, 
| If you wrong and your voice crack, 
th* audience turn* thumbs down 

I and you're fired!”  .
“ I am not used to this mus

tache," he said, l a u g h i n g  and 
: shaking. "I  grow it for th* first 
! picture but If I cut off the mus
tache now th* fans wouldn't recog
nise m e!”

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Loulne Edwards, Pampa 
Thomaa Auwen, 1305 E. Frederic 
Vernon Rich, 629 N. Christy 
Mrs. Odessa East, 1819 Coffee 
Mrs. June Maxine Jones, 510 E. 

Francis
Mrs. Juanita Bates, 708 Zimmers 
Mrs. Ruth Pringle, 1108 S. Welts 
Mra. Ether Dyaon, Mobeetle 
W. A. Higgins, 203 N. Ward 
W. M. Brown, 630ft N. Stark

weather
Pat Sims, 708 Bradley Dr.
Mrs. Jo Ann Hale,- 216 W. Brown 
Patsy Gene Mosa, 1336 Terrace 
Mrs. Barbara Beaty, Pampa 
Mra. Vera Barnett, Lefors 
Mrs. Etta Wallace, Borger 
V. A. Calloway, 721 N. Banks 
Walter Fade, 1113 E. Kingsmill 
Mrs. Rheba Wilaon, 4l7 E. 17th 
Mrs. Sadie Bright, 325 N. Doyle 
Mra. Juanita Powell, 236 Miami 
Mrs. Lou Lowe, McLean 
Barbara Jean Epps, 1909 Duncan 

Dismissals
Mra. Emma Hall, 2001 Coffee 
Mra. Eula Meera, Pampa 
Mrs. Veda May, 616 Magnolia 
O. L. Behrenda, Pampa 
Mra. Iris Ann Christy White Deer 
Mrs. Dorothy Welch, Pampa 
Mra. Rose Hodges, White Deer 
Nicky Hall, 1153 Prairie Dr.
Mrs. Clarrise French, 2243 Dun

can
Baby Terry Diane Lee, Borger 
C. D. Taylor, 700 Magnolia 
Linda Sims, 912 E. Campbell 
Mrs. Mary Camea. 1221 S. Sum

ner
CONGRATULATIONS 

Mr. end Mrs. Bill Edwards, Pam
pa, are the parents of e boy bom 
at 5:36 a.m. Monday, weighing 9 
lb. 10 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Beaty,

Pampa, are the parents of a boy 
weighing 8 lb. 1ft ox., born at 
5:48 p.m. Monday.

Mr. and Mra. F. W. Pringle, 1106 
S. Wells, are the parents of a girl 
born at 8:10 p.m. Monday, weigh
ing 7 lb. l i f t  os.

Gulf Announces Earnings
HOUSTON (UP) — Gulf Oil 

Corp. announced that its estimat
ed net earnings for all subsidiary 
companies and itself In the first 
six months of 1957 amounted to 
8177.5 million. Total net Income 
was equivalent to $6.81 per share.

AIR POWER AN NIVERSARY-Thi* new six-cent alr-mall 
stamp will be issued on Aug. 1, to commemorsts the 50th 
anniversary of the United States Air Force as part of th# na
tional defense system. Air Force blue In color, th# stamp fee-" 
ture# a B-52 Stretofortress In a ban!.m 3 1 :i'on with •' 9
F-104 Starflghters in the background. Th* Air Force eagle end
thunderbolt shield are in tinner lari

Hamilton Woman Killed
JONESBORO, Tex. (UP)—Mra. 

W. J. Harris of Hamilton was 
killed Friday th the collision of 
an ambulance and a truck. 8he 
was enroute home from a Waco 
hospital in the ambulance. Her 
husband, Judge W. J. Harris, and 
th* ambulance driver, M. F. 
Henkes, were listed in critical 
condition. '
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N ew  Mobilgas Special
-su p er  special for '57!

T ^ i n i s h' yTr MCM9U.0A* ICONOHV RUN

1957 MOBILGAS GRADE GUIDE

(Them programs gubmit- 
ted by th* station* them- 
stlvet. The Pampa New* ia 
not responsible for program 
changes.)
12:35— Mrrkst Kroorl*.
12:45—Gam* of th* Day.
2:7.0— Camel Scoreboard 
2:35— News. Cedric Foster.
2:40— KPDN NOW.
jjiflO— News. Robert Htirlslfh.
3:06— America* Top Tun**
2 :30— New*. W#*(brook Van Vorhla. 
2:35—America'* Top Tune*
4 no— N e w . Gabriel H*att*r.
4 :06—America's Top Tune*
4:40— Nsws. Frank Slnstser.
4:35— America's Top Tun**
6:00— News, tsorss Hendrick.
»:06— KPDN NOW.

Gabriel Hssttsr.NOW.
Lewis, Jr.Rsv

6:4b—News.
6:46— KPDN 
S:00— Fulton 
*:15— Sports 
4:40— Local 
« (5— Util#
9:1*0— New*.
4:06— Music 
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4:40— Nsws 
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10:05— (Jan* isttr*. 
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tl:30— N «»s  Dennl* 
II 46— KPDN .VOh 
11 60— New* Dennl* 
II :6*—V»»n*r*
12.0#— Slen Off

view.
News Roundup, 
league Rseeball. 
Weatbrook Van Vorhla 
from Studio "X '\
John Scott, 
from Studio "X '\  
l/*st*r Smith.

(rom Studio " X “ .
Kd Psttltt.
Dennis Dshn.

Dshn.

Dshn.

Deha.

Dehn.

B & D
LOCKERS

W holesale - Retail 
Meats

114 E. Fiancia MO * 9684

BEEF
PROCESSED

For Your 
•  LOCKER 

•  FREEZER

from lb.
OUR SPECIALITY  

MEATS
For RESTAURANTS-CAFES

OPEN 1:48 NOW WED
Thai Amarillo Gal— 

Cyd fliarisse—Is hack 
to entertain you!

FEATURES—
2 :4 8 -6 :9 2  7 :1 6 -9 :4 4

an —— • wine nui mam*
FRED ASTAIRE 
CYD CHARISSE.

Cartoon Jr N«wi

i__ D IA  I MO 4 - 4 0 1 1
Ends Tonight Open 1:45

John Wayne*
Mauroon O’Hara

•THE QUIET M AN"

— WED • THURS —

dSasSi
Barbara Stanwyck

“CRIME OF PASSION”

Errol Flynn
‘BIG BOODLE*

T V  PH
Proved in th* Mobilgas 

Economy Runt
2) new 1947 itock can averaged 20.48 miles per 
gallon — proof that vou, too, can get top power 
tnd mileage if you keep your car in good con
dition, drive jenjibly, ute New Mohilgat Special!

This year, New Mobilgat Special hat been given 
another big octane boost to meet the increased 
anti-knock requirements of today's new, high- 
compression cars.

And special MC4 aJditivei help your engine 
utilize this extra power to the fullest exterft 
because they 1. Extend spark plug life. 2. Con
trol harmful preignition. 3. Reduce stalling. 
4. Help keep carburetors clean— check engine- 
formed gum.

That! why New Mobilgat Special gives you quick 
starts snd warm-up, smooth idling, instant accel
erator response — improved year-'round perform
ance rhar adds up to more milei per gall on.' See 
your Mobil dealer.

Should you use this gasoline in your car . , .

* r  teve  iwsnsy with M s b ilfa t  I  
• t  regular p fix e l  C s n tv lt  fht« 
•Impte guide fs r  th* answ er.
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M obilgas Sp atia l
for luxury end sport cars such Os:

corcnNsrttal . coevrrn . meittAi 
wOOSAOO ftSOUOMAM .  DtUMOtSetSO 
MOVA4 . Mttcsats . SOUS SOYCS

Can for which Mobile** R Is indi
cated—6u( shirk art net is proper 
meekanieal aeadoieii -  will hrnWIt 
by mint Mobiles* SserieJ until tki* 
rendition I* oerrerted.


